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FISHER OUTUNES ~iss
N orris Named
Dairy Queen fo r
Senior Class at
State College
DEFENSE JOB OF Mu rray College
CREATIVE WRITING !___-------~-=------___:::f___ __JIIN FINAL PROGRAM
PLANNING BOARD
Research Engineer Speaks in
Chapel on Community
Cooperation

ASSERTS PRODUCTION
ESSENTIAL TO DEFENSE

-

Joseph L. Fisher, researeh cng!neer with the National Resour«'S
Planning Board, spoke on "JndusUial De!ense and Community L:l!e"
at Murray State College's last regular chapel o! the spring semester,
May 28, In the college auditorium.
Located at present in IndianapoHs, Mr. Fisher Is in western Kentucky studying the Gilbertsville
D~m and related problem~ of Ute
nalionai defense activities, accordIng to Dr. Charles Hire who inb·oduced him in chapel.
"Some ugency must take an overall view of providing service:s at
the site Qf government defense activities. The National Resources
Planning Board took over this
job", said Mr. Fisher 118 he dE>scribed "bottlenecks"' in certain
communities.
Citing Charlestown, InC., as an
cxamplu of the probl~ presented
to his organh:ation, Mr. Fisher
outlined requisites lor choosing the
site or &UI'h faclorles.
Three imponant l'actors must be
coqsidered in viewing the !uture,
uccarding to Mr. Fisher. Production, not the community, Js a!l-im·
pm·t.ant; the I'OinlllUnlt)' facillt!I.'Ji
must be considered; and there must
be a compromise between Immediate defense needs and the long-time
n&:essities of tho countr~ as ~
whoIV
"The part communities play in
ddetUW JiOOJl becOmL'!I apparent'"
he said. "'Sensible dlrectlon of
clvUlan help, just as direction ot
military resources. is going to be
essential. We must give ground on
ct•rtain fronts In order to gain on
other !ron\.'1.''
In the opinion of Mr. Fisher
America must have this clost'! coop-eration between comm.1.1nilies and
national defense work il she is to
combat the New Order In Europe
which demonstrated the practicality of this principle.
"U communities in Kentucky can
adjust to civilian defense movements as they did to the defense
production program, we need have
lltUe fear", concluded Mr. }'isher.
Before Mr. Fisher's address, Tennis Coach Walter Blackburn clied
the season record of eight wins
and six defeats, and President
James H. Richmond presented duplicate trophies to H. D. Holt, Jr.,
and J. D. Hamilton, Jr .. who won
the KIAC doubles championship
in Berea at the state tennis
tow·nament thls spring.
Tom Husband, guitar, Elmo Reed,
electric guitar, and Chesney Mtllone, :xylophone, presented a short
musical
program opening the
chapel program including "'Stardust", "Song of the Islands", and
n 1\iU cl~SSic entitled ·~sarah Jane".

P eabody Reflector
Publishes Article
on Miss Trousdale
A brld autobiography and photograph of Miss Mattie Trousdale,
eritic tescher of the Murray Training School fourth grade, appeared
In the April issue of the Peabody Retledor, magazine of alumni
and student news published at the
George Peabody College, Nashville,
Tenn.
M.iss Trousdale Is a life-time
member or the Alumni Association
of Peabody College.
ln
the a:.ttobiography,
Miss
Trousdale said, "My days are so
filled that they often sptll over at
each end. I know of no outstanding contribution that I have
made in any field ... I should like
to think thnt my nanie may be indelibly written in the 'Who'~> Who'
of the hearts of many children."
Mlss Trousdale, a Tennessean by
blrth ancl a Kentuckian by choice,
studied two years In Scarritt College and received her BS degree
!rom Peabody In 1927. She completed her WO!'k on her master's
degree from that institution in
1930.
The autobiography was concluded
with the !ollo\vlng editorial comment: "From where we sit, this
looks like the autobiography or
....,_ u very lovely lady('

Mi" Nonoy Norrl,. Guthd•, we<
chosen by the Student Organize·
tion as Murray Stale's representative at ihe "June Dairy Month"
celebration hdd in Frankfort Tuesday, May 27.
"Dairy Month" was proclaimed
by Govcmor Keen Johnson to promote the duiry Industry in Kentucky, described as the state's
second greatest source or cash lncome.
A reception was held on the
Capitol lawn TUesday morning,
May 27. at 10 a. m. and pictures
were taken of the Governor and
the queens !rom various llChools including Murray.
The queens were guests of honor
at a luncheon in Frankfort and at
Dairy Products Dinner In the Bluegrass Room ot the Brown Hotel in
Louisville.
Chairman ot the committee in
charge of Dairy Month is Ben
Allen Thomas, Shelbyville, and
the month Is sponson~d by the As·
sociatfon of Producers and Distributors of Dairy Products.
Miss Norris, the daughter of E.
0. Norris, Guthrie, is a junior and
Is football queen for the coming
season. She was accompanied on
e trip by her sister, Mrs. Puul
Johnslon, ot Paclucsh.

WETHERINGTON IS
NAMED PRESIDENT
Sock a nd Busk in Selecll Otrlce n~;
Miss lUarlan FletA:h er Ill
Vice-President

I

Record Number of Students
Submit Entries for
I
Judging

63 To Be Graduated
June 5; 67 -in
Aug. or Oct.

WINNER TO BE NAMED
COMMENCEMENT WEEK

RICHMOND TO PRESIDE
COMMENCEMENT DAY,

The ercative writing contest
sponsored by the Tri Lambda Club
of Murray State College ended
May 20, with nine students submltUng entries.
This is the largilst number that
has ever entered, according to
Prot. F. D. Mellen. These students are: Tomm'y Dodd, Eldorado,
111.; Juanita Gentry, Paducah; Carl
Walker, Providence; Mrs. Lois
Goode, Murnay; Virginia Sullivan,
Hickman; James Woodall Memphis, Tenn.; Rayburn Watkins, Benton; and two rulonymous entries.
The winner will be selec!ted end
the award presented in connec!tion
with commencement.
Members of the journalism,
speech, foreign lansunge and English departments were e1igib1e for
the contest.
·
Mr. Mellen, one of the judges.
said, "We hope to build the creatIve contest up until It Is one of
the most popular events- on Murray's campus."
At lhe Trl Lambda's regular
meeUng Friday night, May 16, the
Latin division gave a program on
"The Romans".
MJ.ss Rebekah Light, Cadiz. pve
an illustrated discussion of the
Roman home.
Misses Dorothy Clark, Sheridan,
and Julia Latimer, Hazel, diSCUSiled
the furniture and the meals of the
Roman people.

One hundred thirty-nine Murray
State seniors will take part in the
18th annual commencement exerCises to be concluded Thursday,
June 5, at 10 a.m., in the college
auditorium. Dr. Charles W. Welch,
pastor ot the Louisville Fourth
Avenue Presbyterian Church, will
epeak on "Spiritually UnderstandIng a Disordered World."
President James H. Richmond
will confer degl'ees upon the 63
seniors who will have compleled
their college work on J une S. and
lncluded in l.he commencement will
be 67 other seniors who have np~
plied for degrees In August OJ" in
October of 1941. Nine others who
completed their wOrk in February
will also take part ln these ex er..
cises.
Those who plan to receive de~
grees in June are:
BS D EGREES :
Al.b ert Barkley Adams, Puryear,
Tenn.; Charles Joe Baker, Green ~
field, Tl!nn.; Joseph Uoyd Banken,
Owensboro; James Ramiz Barkett,
Murray; Desiree Munelle Blalock,
Mu!Tay; Joe Owen Brown, Dan ~
ville; Edward Alexander Chupa,
Lorain, Ohio; May Boa;~; Cocke,
Wickliffe; WalteT Lewis Drake,
Jr., Murray; Desiree Jeffrey Fair,
Murray; Georgia Juarez Furgenon,
Mw·ray; Wilson Gantt, Murray;
Thelma Browning Gilman, Louisville; Virg.lnia Mae Grant, Murray;
Harry Ellsworlil Haney, McKen?.it',
Tenn.: SydnEiy Byron Holloway,
Kuttawa; Virginia
Ann Miller,
Hazel; Amplei.!s Letcher Moore,
MortonvUle; Butler Eugene McGarvey. Paducah: Lor:ls Nell Out..
land, Murray; Clarence Henry
Perry, Murray; William Franklin
P" llard, Murray; Jnda Lou Pcyor,
Arlington; William Shelton Rawls.,
Mayfield; Tennie Wilson Rogers,
Lynn Grove; M1u·y Loufae Simpson, LaCenter; Mat·y Louise Su,mner, Cadiz; Anna Lee Terry, Bard ~
well; WilHam Louis Walters, PadUcah; Jimmie Avis Webb. Bard•
well; James Raymond Woodall,
Memphis, Tenn.; \VUliam Thoma!!
Wray, TlptonvJlle, Tenn.; Nell
Wright, Bruceton, Tenn.; J'ack
Maddox: Bcloto, Mayfield; Julia
Jeffrey Greenfield, Hardin: Leslie
McKeel, Rector, Ark.; Dorothy
Kathryn Shultz, Mun-ay: Carl Al~
!red Steffin, Shawano, Wis.
·

William Wetherington, Metropolis, lll., Willi elected 'President ot
the Sock and Buskin dramatic
club or Murray State College at
the last meeting of the club fot
the spring semester Tuesday nlght,
May 20.
Other officers elec!ted wet"e: Miss
Marian Fletcher, Gideon, Mo., vicepresident: Miss Betty Phillips,
Richmond, Va., secretary; Miss
Emma Sue Gibson, Murray, treasurer; Dan Hutson, Murray, head
technician; Jack Bullis, Sturgis,
Miss Katie Cost, Paducah, and
el.ecLriclan; Oma Gordon Capps,
Jack
Herpy, Asthabula, Ohio, preDawson Springs, carpenter; Miss
Mary Gresham, Obion, Tenn., re- sented thelr senior recital on
porter.
plano and violin in the college
auditorium Wednesday, May 22, at
8:15 p. m.

James Thompson, Murray CollesE! student from Highland Park,
Mich.. has accepted a position as
clerk-steno~pher with the Tennessee Valley Authol'ity and wUI
be stationed at Lenoir City, Tenn.
Mr. Thompson Is a commerce
major and is a member rJf the
Twentieth
Century
Commerce
Club.

Dr. W. G. Nash Expects
Over 600 For Summer

Two 5-Weeks Terms
Miss Cost and
Are Scheduled for
Jack H erpy Present
Students
Senior R ecital

-----

History Repeats
Itself

Mls~ Coot opl.med the program
with "ChromaUe Fantasy•' by Bach,
Band leader Billy Shelton and followed by Mt-. Hcrpy with •·sona"Gabe" Larsen went to Daytona ta in G {KS01 l " b y Mozart.
Beach, Fla .. on May 2 of last year.
They talked to the manager of E l
A3 her second fClection Miss
Patio Marino for three hours, sell- Cost played "Sonata In B Flat, op,
ing him the Shelton band tot the 22" by Beethoven, and Mr. Herpy
entire summer by li p. m.
played "Conce:rtlno, op. 3" by
This year they went to Daytona David.
Beach on the same date, May 2,
met the rr1anager of lhe WarnerDebussy's "Suite Bcrbamasque"
Davis Pier Caslno at 8 p. m., talk- was Miss Cost's tlnal selection and
ed for three hours and signed a closing the recital Mr. Herpy playcontract for this summer at ex act-. ed Bach's "Air on the G String"
ly the same hour as they had the and the Brahlll$·Hermann "Hunyear before.
garian Dance No. 6."

Between 600 and 700 students

are expec\ed to enroll. Monday,
June 16. at the opening of the
summer session, according to Dean
W. G. Nash.
The former program ha~ bee-n
changed, nnd instead of lhi! customary B or 10 weeks swnmCl" sesalon, thci'o will be two terms of
tive weeks each.
1\ has been the custom in previous yi!Bl'S to set 13 hours ' ' th•
maximum number of hours a student be allowed to t.ake in the
summer. As the new schedule
stan.ds ihe student will be allowed
to tak e a rna xJm um o r seven
hour& the first term and six tho
second term, making a total of
13 hours for the entire summer
session.
The firat tenn will begin Manday, June 16, and the second tenn
Monday, July 21. The session will
close Friday, August 22.

----------~--------------~~------

"Go With Song on Your Lips"
Richmond Tells Draft Students
President Declares
America Loves
Peace
"U you are drafted, to with a
song on your lips and a prayer in
your hearts-go as Sir Ga1ahad in
search of truth", Dr. James H.
Richmond told the young men
students of Murray State College
Jn a special chapel message Wednesday morning, May 21.
President Richmond first asked
the question, "W:bere are we
headed?" and then proceeded to
outline the growth of dictatorship
In Europe and Asia.
"We are a peace loving people",
he said.
contrasting
American
democracy with Fascism, Naziism,
and Communism, all of which nre
bent on the deseruction of "our
mode ot life",
Murray's chief executive regretted the tad that the youth of today has to tace a world more
compll.eated and bewildering than
the one he had to confront. But
he expressed the firm bellef in

the courage ot the American youth.
Quoting Bishop Manning. Dr.
Richmond said: "Death is not the
worst thing that can come to a
man. There are times when a
man must be willing to die for
his Ideals".
Describing Hitler as an apostle of
hate who had built his nation
lhrough a philosophy of lies and
military conquest, the speaker said
there was no organized religion in
Gennany. Hitler, he said, came
to power through the distress of
the people who were hungry, out
of jobs, and dE!jectcd because oi
their defeat in the WOrld War.
Hitler's treatment of the Jews
was described as the most brutal
spectacle e\•er witnellSed by the
world.
"What is the Na1.1 philosophy?''
queried the president. ''It is the
philosophy ot hate, ot usurped
power and the enslavement of the
masses of people," he answered.
Those who criticize England
were denounced by Dr. Richmond.
"I he:~rd a man stand on this
plst!orm and sneeringly criticize

"Pictured herewith are members of- the senior cla.ss at Murray State
College. Approximately !3D senlol'5 wW receive de!o,'t"ees this :rear, Prcsidenl Richmond has announced.
Murray State, which Is celebrating its eighteenth annual commencewent t.hls week (June 1-5l, has graduated over 1500 seniors with baccalaur eate degrees sine~ its founding in 1923.
Not all members of the senior class were present when Ute above
photograph was made.
P ictured le!t to right Uley arc as®--- - -- - - - - - - - - - follow,;:
Furge1-son, Adrian Marie Baucom.
Flnit Jtow: Prof. R. A. Johnston Nedra Bayne Vannoy Wear, Charles
and Dr. F. C. Pogue, faculty spon- Edward McClain, Ruble Crutchsor~; Jane Sexton, Robbie Erwin, field, Paul Lemons,
and Al!red
Nellene Ezell, Louis Walters {pres- Vornce Tynes.
Ident), Mary Anna Jenkins, (secFlfi.h Row: Bill Lewis, Margeri
retary-treasurer); Dr. James H. Prfct'!, Margaret Cooper Chrl~tian,
Richmond, James Batkett, .I. P. Tennle Wilson Rogers. Celia Miller,
William~. Eln11!r Jones, and Joe
Maida Robert.a Ray, Marie Clod~l"n.
!elt.el·, R. C. Si@wart. Claud C.
'
Second
Row: Lewis Drake, P a- Wilson,
W!lliam Rawts,
llarry
tricia Mason, Chloe Haynes, Elea- Douglas Williams, Edward Alexnor Gatlin, Dixie Myers, Virginia ander Chupa, Tom Maddox, and
Jane Coleman, Bernice Arnett, William MacMurray.
Byron Holloway, Robert James
Slxtb R(lw: Bob Christian, Gayle
Stubblefield, James R. Woodall, Peer)·, Julia Jel'lrey Greenfield,
and MEIX.ine Pybns.
Mary Claire Oliver, Rosa DeVault,
Third Row; Nell Wright, Monelle Ampless Letcher Moore, Carl WaJ.
Lawrence, Adeline Hayden, Ann ker, James Howard Elkins, and
Quirey, Marie Hall. Mary Louise Wilbur Collins.
Sumner, Loris Outland, Alma
Seven lh Row: Eugene Terry RanWaliaec, Sue Dyer Stanley, Albcrt. som, Virginia Ann Miller, Lee Red Barkley Adams, Ray Futrell, James den, John Singleton, Blll Pa-rrisb,
Copeland, and William PollaJ:d.
William Inman, and Emil William
FdW"th Row: Roberta Morrow, Weber.
Desiree Blalock, lla E. Garrigus,
Ba.c:k Row: Jack Herpy, Edward
Nancy Mellen, Sybll Od.ine Swann. Lovins, Shidey CasUe, Dewey
Ruth Marine Barnhill, Charlotte Jones, J.ames Hart. J. E. Prichard,
Owen, Dorothy Cw·rler, Georgia A. B. Waters, C. H. Perry.

I
Position With TVA

TllOffi pSOll A CCep t S

Says Hitler's Policy
Is Propaganda of
Lies and Hate
England for her tre;ltment of
India," .he remarked.
Admitting that Ehgland had
made mistakes, Murray's president
said one ehould be judged by his
entire llfe rathet· thlln by his individual errors.
"Wherever England has gone,
civilization has gone, religion ha~
gone, God has gonei" he averrerl.
''We have no time for looking at
past mistakes... conlinued the former state superintendent. "Our democracy ls more Imperiled than
lt has been since the framing of
the Constitution".
ConcludhlJ with a statement of
confidence in America's youlh,
Dr. Rlchmond said: "'I believe
they're ready to give all to preserve this way ot lile that has
blessed w and blessed the world".
Dean W. G. Nash made preliminary announcements and preslV!ted the speaker.

Miss Mary Anna Jenkins, Carl Steffin
Are Named As Outstanding Seniors
Miss Mary Anna Jenkins, Greenville, and Carl Steffin, Shawano,
Wis., were voted the outstanding
seniot11 of the class of 1941 at a
meetin& ot the selectin& committee jn Prof. Price Doyle's office,
Thursday night, May 22.
~ Jenkins was secretary of
the senior class, editor of Sigma
Alpha Iota, secretary ot the Sock
and Buskln, trea.surer of the sophomore class, president or the GirJ.s,'
Student Council, campus favorite
of 1940, campus beauty ot 1941,
junior prom mald-of~honor, Who's
Who Jn American univeJ·sitles and
colleges, and representative to
KIPA In 1940.
She \Oo'US also a member of the
Vivace Club, Glee Club. A CapeUa
Choir, college band, college orchestra. Pep Club, YWCA, College
News staff, "Shield" Staff, Kipa Pi
Fr-aternity, Alpha Psi Omega Fratemity and Student Organization.
Mor.eover, she
was starred Jn
''BroU1cr Rat," "You Can't Taite It
With You," "Vagabond King."
"Ca'?pus, Lights,"' and "Naughty
Manetta.
Carl SteUin, viee·presldent ot
the !!'en lor clan. was captain _of the
1940-H varsity basketball team, a
member of the varsity football
team, and a member of the M
Club. Both haVe taken a very
active part in all school affairs.
The following stx girls wei'e
nomhlatcd lor thill honor; 1\.flss
Dorothy Currier, Paris, Tenn.;
Miss Elizabeth Roberts, Murray;
Miss Marie Clodfelter, Paducah;

Miss Ann
Quirey. Clay; Miss
Odinc Swann, Lynn Grove, and
Miss Nell Wright, Brueeton, Tenn.
The following boys were also
nominated as outstanding seniors:
Wilson Gantt, MwTay; James
Woodall, Memphis, Tenn.: Jack
l:Ierpy, Ashtabula, 0.; Lou Walters,
Paducah; Shirley Castle, Stanford;
Joe Hanken. Owensboro; Dewey
Jones, Benton: Carl Walker, Providence; and Byron Holloway, Kut-

tawa.

Miss Joy Ruth Adams, who was
graduated from Murray St.ate with
a bachelor of music education degt"t.>e, has been appointed teacher
ot Public School Music methods
at the University of Georgia.
During the past year she ha.~
been county superintendent of
music for Fulton County, Ga.. in
which Atlanta is located, Prior
to ~his ::he was I!UP'!rvlsor of vocal
mu~IC in the Mayfield City Schools,
Maytidd.

FIVE MEN EARN
TENNIS LEITERS
Wltsnn ana Lewis Named Captains
or '41 Season; Ponozek,
l or 1942

,,_

Coach Walter Blackburn
nou,nced M.1y 22, that :llve men
have eQI"llcd letters as members
of the 1941 Murray State vnrsity
tennis team. $. D. Hnmtilton, Murray; Bill Wilson. Mayfield: R. D.
Holt, Sturets; Ed Ponczek, LaPorte, lnd.; and Bill Lewis, Mayfield, are the men receiving the
awards, Wilson and Lewis had
lettered before, whtle the oth&S
wct·e honored tor the first t!me.
Bill Wilson and Dill Lewis were
named co-captains tor the past
season and Edward Ponczek was
elected captain for the 1942 sea-

I

Final Plans Made
for Annual Event
jUne 4

BA DEG REES:

Shirley M. Castle, Waynesburg;
Harrison Copeland, Bard~
weD; 'Dewey Henson Jones, Ben~
ton: Chariie Jrene McGehee, PariR,
Tcun.; Chat•loUe Virginia Owen,
Murray; Alfred Vorace Tynes,
Paris, Tenn.; Virginia Jane ColeCoach .Blackburn is looking torman, Paducah: James Coleman
ward to another successful season
Hart, Murray: Eleanor Gatlin, :Murnext year as he- loses only two
my.
men, Wilson and Lewis, from the
BS IN HOME ECONOMICS
1941 Thoroughbreda. He is countLucille Kemp, Dalton; Ethel
Ins on several freshman products
Roberta Morrow, LaCenter; Dixie
to bolster his ranks next season.
Forest Myers, Paducab.; Maida
RobeMa Ray, May!iald; DorojJly
N~ll Stark Outland, Kirksey; Fran~
ces Pauline Waggener, Crutchfield ;
Nedra. Bayne Vannoy Wear, Ear1Jng:ton.
J~mes

"''·

Dr. Chrisman to Give
Address at Banquet

Final plans for the Murray State
Teachera College A lwnni banquet
are being polished and pu1 In
order for the occasion the night ot
June 4 at Wells Hall, according
to various planning groups. Reservatlons are Coming In rapidly and
the number indicates that both
dining rooms of Wells Hall will
be decorated for the party.
The senlor class is being entertal.ned by the JUSOciaUon and lnvilations have been given aU gradI uates this year. All reservations
will close June. 3, at 6 o'clock. Dr.
R. .B. Chrisman, Memphis, Tenn.,
The annual breakfast sponsored will give the principal address.
The program committee has
by the Murray State College faC'ulty for the seniors who will grad- worked out a patriotic desiKn that
uate this year was held Saturday will be followed in both decoramorning, May 31, at 8 o'clock. tions and program. All numbers
About 200 faculty members, seniors, on the progrflm-that promises to
be brief-will be given by grad~nd guests were present.

Breakfast

Murray Grad Has
Post in Georgia

uates of Murray St.ate. There wUI
be music. an addre!IS, and stunts
to entertain the guests.
A business meeting will be held
immediately alter . the program
when otficerp for the coming year
will be nontlnated as will members
for the exeCOJUve council.
Mark Mitchell Union City, Tenn.,
winner of the schQ.larship given by
the Alumni Association, wlil be
present W receive the award. This
is the first time such a project has
been attempted by the organization.
Another unusual part ot the pro~
gram will be the almost perfect
attendance CJf the past pTesident.s
at this banquet. They are: Miss
Emma Helm, Murray; Carman Graham, Murray; Walter B. Moser,
Murray; Max Hurt. Murray; Jack
Gardner, Louisville: Waylon Rayburn, Louisville; Preston Holland,
Murray; Matt Sparkman, Benton;
Robert Everett, Union City; and
Adron Doran, Wingo.

B AC HELOR OF MUSIC
EDUCATION

Ruth Marine Barnhill, Madi&onvllle; Ma1'Y Alva Elliston, Bard~
well; Mary Anna Jenkins, Greenville: John Edwin PrichArd. Chicago, lll.; Anna Merle Quirey, Clay;
Mary El!zabeth Roberts, Murray;
Jane Sexton, Murray; Sybil Odine
Swann. Ly1111 Gro\·e: Katie Blan
Cost, Paducah: Albert Jack Herpy,
Ashtabula, Ohio; Walter Pershing
Nance, Dlxon.
B AC IIE LOR OF l'llUSIC

Mable Caih.erlne Wright, May1icld, Ky.
Nine students completed their
courses iu February and will receive theil' degrees along with the
June grvduates. Those students
are:
James Harold Johnson, Clay, BS;
Samuel Clyde Jones, Murray, BS;
James Goeble Juett, Wickliffe,
BS: Angle Mary McNutt, Murray,
BS in Home Economic:s; Virginia
Madeline Odie, C~mrlen, Tenn., BA;
Mary Julia Parks, Puryear, Tenn.,
BA; Louis Charles Ryan, Murray,
BS; Harry Douglas Williams, Madisonville, BS; J oseph Snead Cllft,
(Continued on Pa1e 6)

-

-
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THE COLLEGE NEWS
The College News i.s the official
newspaper of Ul.e Murray State
T~qters College, Murray, K entucky. It is published bi·weekly
from September to August by the
!'lEpartment of Publicity an d J ournalisJn of the College.
Member of the Kent ucky lntl!rCollegiate Press AIRlociation and tha
WOO Kentucky Press Association.

Only lh·o mo"

d>Yo--it~~~~::o

•ho.t--mo" liko 000

y~,

to Murray-completely
lost for the
met people
. tru.nCame
foo.--on
m'"y thin" havo happenod
in first
thO><semesterfoo; ,..,.

and had fun second semester- loved Murray very mucb by the end of
the year.
Second year----studied a little l.ess---had a little more fun----went "off
the deep end" for the fir st time. M urray is the most wondeclul place
in the whole world.
Almost didn't crune bfek lhc thlr:d year- un.iver!ilty called, b ut was
drawn back to Murr~y---coul d no:t. leave-obout two moatns and off th e
---;;;-;~..,-~~~~,.-.,-~~~~--;-;~~~~~~~~~-"~~~- 1 other "deep end." Time flew by-dances, Hut, enjoy all classes, wonder=-::'E_n_tc~c•cd::...:~
=.c'~
:::.cncd::...:c:::
l •:~:...:=:::tt:::•:•_:':':_:lh:::•_P~"":::0:ff:lc:•:...:o~f._-M=o:'""'
~"'-K:::y:·~- [ ful roommate, then spring and everything goes on the "rocks." Wander
Edl:tor-Jn-Chief _ ----------- -------------- ·------------ James Woodall <~round for a w hile, not really hw·t, just sort of bewildered. Am sort of
Business Manager -- - ----------------------------~------ James Stevens glad to leave school.
M~n\'lglng Editor ------------~--- - - --- ---- -- -- -- - - ---~ Austin Adkinson
Senior year-everything seems so awfully remote. Freshmen seem so
Advertising Manager ---- ---- · ----- ----- ----- - - ------- Ad.ron Whipple verv young thi• Y"'"· Boglnning to h•v• , , ...... , , ..,,·ng ,- 0 ,,·do. ,,, 1,.,_
Associate Editon~ --------- Rayburn Watkins, R. H. Outland, .J obn Nall
'-'
....,_.
,.,..,
""
Sports Editor - - ------- - ---- ----------- ------------- --- Jack Anderson ing that this is the last year of all that Mlm·ay haB meant. Friends
Assfstant Sports Editors __ Thomas Farley, John Fetterman, .resse Hahn seem so dear-study much harder, reali%inl: tbat there is suddenly so
A!lllistant Advertising Manager ------- ------ - ------ --- --- Clara Waldrop much to be learned and so little time left in which. t o Ieartl it, H ave so
Ass.IStunt Editors ---- J eanne Beth Gasser, Sara Washburn, Anne Berry,
Kathryn Goheen, Virginia Coleman much fun-but such a dill'erent kin d-everything bas n special meanin g
Music Editor ---- ------- ------ - ------------------------ J ohn Singleton -tr'
'e last taU a t M urray-this is t he last winter at Murray, and
Drama E ditor -- - ---~-----------····--··· - ·------- -- - - Nanna Billington ~u
sis t he last spring at Murray!
Editor ial and F eature Writers ------- Nell Wright, Clara Breckenrid1e,
George Wilson, Cobble Lee, Vixglnia, Ra;y Cable, Laura Gem Holme~~
Aw •.:d.-the very last one.
Stat! Cartoonist --··-···---------- -----·-··-·------·-- ----- Harold Welt
Invitations-mea sure .f or caps and gowns-do y ou -suppose I might
Soci'ety Editor ·----------·- ·---- - - ------------------ Barbara K ettler fi nk thl
Special Assij,"TTment Editors -- - - - - J . P. Tucker, Paul ~mons, Bill Utley u
s cour se an d not grad uate! J ust ha ve to ta k e on e test.
Journalism Instructor- --- - -- - -- --- --- ·-------·--·---------- L. J . Hartin
Must not cry--of alllhings-always thought it was so silly-but just
can't stop.
SUBSCRIPTION-All suJ;:Iscrlptions h andled throu gh the bwlness office
College days--Mw·ray-teachers-:fTlends. These will al ways be t he
of the college. Each student, on registration, becomes a su bsttlber t o
'!'be College News. Address all r.omm unlcations t o the College News, high point-there will always be Murray in my heiu: l.
MiuTny, K entucky.
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MURRAY'§ ONLY BOULEVARD

I~F=rr====~~i~=~====~i~~-

' A pe:rson should always be ctu:c.ful of his last words in any given
situation. But I don 't always do what I should: so I'm going to write
what 1 Iee! and pay no attention to being careful
When I !lrst came to Mul:':!'ay State, just about as green as any
freshman, I vowed I Would never shine an9ther boy•S shoes. After a
few "warmings" I changed my mind. I thought "kangaroo court" was
about the worst thing Imaginable, but 1 found it wasn't much more than
a big bluff whe.re a few big boys jump on some new fellows.
1 made the honor roll the first BCmester and thought, "Well, college
is pr~tty easy," but I soon changed my mind about that, too, when I
got into "200" courses and saw grades nosed ive.
First I said , "I'll not go W anything on the campus. It won't be intf!l:esting or worth while." But I soon changed my mind about that, and ·
beg!lll- to enjoy my college career.
').JJ through college I kept making up my mind and changing iL Now
I r~l that all that has been a necessary grQwth which I would have
mised if r had not come. l'OOay I am entlrely different, physically and
rneltal\y, from what I was when I entered Murray 'Sta~e. For that I
am.~etemally g~·attJful to my college.
~I have gone about crltici7ing the administration for certain policies;
tht! faculty for certafn qualities, the student body for certain actions,
thtl' courses for certain deflclenoes, the world !or m~y things, and I
halre meant what I . have
said and would do so again.
t t
t
h
.. D ut s till 1 :tea-1JZe ba ob. he w ole ~tveryone has Peen doing what
heoconsldered his best and that that best is pretty goo?-good enou!h to
nf!fke me pcoud of my school.
Now I am goin_g to leave. I have grown in ttlis school and thls sohool
:i:C:&;Pwing as I leave.
·
13ef01'e I leave; I ha-..<e wanted to -express m.y appr(lciatbn to the
schQql, my sehool. Also I want to welcome ant sympathize w ith the new
edttt:!r-iu-chid. And I want t() bi4 ever yon, good-bye for a wh,ileu~ I get a chance to cotne back.
-JAMES WOODALL.

Let's Call It •..
• . . MURRAY STATE COLLEGE . . . home of Kentucky's own
'JfltOROUGHBREDS/ What a title that would bel
-Al p_rese~lt we <.~re known as a "teachers college." Nol that there is
aDylhing wrong with a teachers college; in fact, they are fine ... they
ar~<i'lecessary. But it Is not necessa.t'j>' t-o call a scbool a "teachers college"
101: it. to turn out competent edw:ai.ors! MBny schools that are not exdusl,ye1y "teachel'S colleges" turn out teachers. Mu!TSY could do likewise.
· ..But when the name "TeaChers CQllege" is inserted in the otficial title
off~sclmol, it leaves the impresslon that the inslilution is 'ust another
co-~e that turns out TEACHERS EXCLtJSIVEL Y.
":~,~.hat ja oot the case with Murray. This t:ollege is turning out ml'!n
M.,~omen of sCience, oratory, j()urtlS.lism, lawyers, eoonornists, farmers,
cowrty agents. social workers, stenogt:aphers , •. all outside the teaching
w·of'.~ss:ion. When a sc.:boo-1 has 5Ucil a wide curriculum as MURRAY
STATE COLLEGE fevcn though addiUons WQUld ba delinitely beneticlj!..l), It IS NOT FAIR to retard that school by retaining a title that
GIVES AN INCORREC!r IMPRESSION.
So we hereby aavocate the passage or a bill in the Kentucky State
Uglslature to ohatlge the official name of this school irom "Murray
Stato Teachers College" to "MURRAY STATE COLLEGE!"
Such a move would not be unprecedentt:d . .. at least two Tennessee qoUeges have done exactly this. T.b.ey even cited Murray State ColIega:, as a college that WQ.\; becoming widely benefited by its -press writeupS:unde.r the title hereby advocated. Those schools saw the benefits of
suck a change; lhere!ore they capitalized upon it lo the fullest e~~:i.ent
. , :an outTight change in name. Yet Murray, whlch served as an examfale for the movement, lags behind with its title unchanged except
:rorpthe publicity department's press releases.
~Let's CHANGE OUR NAME . . . let's SOUND LIKE THE SOMEBODY WE ARE!

•

"

FOR A RARE TREAT-VISIT

WILSON'S
ICE CREAM & CANDY
FACTORY
A MEAL IN ITSELFJumbo Milk Shake . . . . . tOe
or Malted Milk , . . , . . . . 15c
5 Flavors

Ice Cream In Bulk
Pint

8 Flavors
14c
Quart . . 25c

OUR CANDlES
Are Ma d e

Gall-on . • 95c

Fresh Daily.

Good Supp ly On Hand
At A ll Times

Wilson's
WEST SIDE SQUARE

What CAN you do about it w hen you crawl in bed all prepared for
a good night's sleep-and then stay awake? You roll over on your right
side because somewhel'e you heard that was t.he proper way to sleep.
You wiggle and squirm, an d toss and tw·n, but you don't slee-p.
That's bad enoUgh, but wait until you ;begin tryin& all those terrific
remedies that people are 8ure are just the thing you need to ma koe you
go t o sit!ep.
There's the one a bout "thinking blnck voelvet." Now i1 you have an y
imagination the~'s where it runs away from you. " Black velvet," you
think and settle down to concentratE! on that. "BlaCk velvel.-blackwhot ever became of tbat black velvet dr ess Sue had that I loved to
wear? It never did suit her-not her type. Guess I 'll have to get a black
velvet dress this fall
.. ·a nd you a re otf.
Another style ot Uililking says close your e yes and sink to the basement. lllow th at's even more Silly than thinking black velvet. "Sink to
the basement." Go on-1 dare you. Can't you se~ yourself crashing
through the bed, crashing through t he flooring and through aU the lntervening floors-apartments, bedrooms, and what b-ave you, until you
end with a crashing reverberaUe:n op. the concrete basemen ~ floor?
The sheep-<:ounting tbeory has long been a rav.orite, but it do0Sll't
take long to disprove thatl
Then there's the "Drlnk hot milk" clan. N othing sh ort or a few murders could convince them that the-re are a few people who a re unable
to drink milk and retain their jO}"'Us ease.
Another theory says; "Picture a beautiful quiet spot. Lie under a big
shady tree and let the gentle winds catess your cheek as you gaze up
through the grlien leaves at the blue sky~-." Now that's nice to start
With, but by the time I finish with it~-WELLI
For lots of so-called experts on the art of sleeping just Kettle down
with a book and YCH,i'll drop off before you know it. Maybe, but not if
you have cul tivated a liking l or reading, as ever yone shol,lld. Ml ne is
long established and, ther-eloN. , ·~as , i! 1 ._~rm bold. Nevertheless, !,"'<4.~
tr1ed that method of reading myself to sleep. First I picked up a book
at random-and that's what I got-a b oo'k at r andom. The turther l read
the more furious I became. Silly trash! Why In t he world any publiShing company would be tempted to put out such a book as thatJ And at
last I to~d the book across the room and ferreted ou t another. This one
proved to be wo1•tb reading, and as a !'Cl!ult I spent the rest o! that night
in just U1at way. I couldn't stop---c<~uld you?
l3ut at last I found a way to get my sleeping done! Just take n'!y
advlce, and I'll guarantee that you'll get all the rest you need. lNo\\'
where have I beard that statement before?)
It's as simple as this: Stay up as late as y our roommate w ill allow
(isn't it disgusting to see them stretch out. sigh, and go .right ott to
.~jleep? ) ; then, when you just
to do so, go to bed, but don't try to •go
to sleep-no sir! PlBn that paper you have to write, thlok a bout your
next summer's wardrobe, vacation pJaml, just about anything. Alon g
about the time of midmorning-between two and four---'you'H sleep!
Honest you w ill Then when that roommate calls you at sometime between six and seven-thirty you shunble out of bed, dress, dash over to
the Hut !or a cup of coffee aDd go car eening around corners and .into
that eight o'clock class not so very late. Hunt up t.he first empty seat,
ans.....-er roll call and aetUe down to spend an hour listening ta your
prof- sure is comf-ortable here--that buzz of whispering students is--

nave

bo---hum-z-z~z-z-=z.

A Formula for Living
y.,,l o;enlors have finished :four years of higher academic training.
·ed a ll the tC~:~ts, or a sufficient .number of ihem. You've at>es approximately 936 times and chapel around 144 limes.
You' re rJgi.;t. You do deserve something. And you're getting someth.ing,
too.
Oh, maybe not $10,000, and maybe not a deg!'ec !rom Columria
Univel'sity. But I bet one thing. I bel you wouldn't trade w hat you ai:e
getting for all these other things.
No, you wouldn't. trade the '()Crfeet Umee you've had at Murray
State and you wouldn't even trade those times, whether they were composed of studying, laboring, or playing. You wouldn't take anything f<~r
yuur memories, woUld you?
Certainly, it's going to take lots more beiides memories to pull -you
over those rcx:ks. But if you, seniors, have learned to find your Iun and
happiness and enjoyment, no matter where, then you will always skim
over the tip-top edges o! your barriers.
Yes, there IS a simple formula . Thai formula, by wblch we all will
and !'Jhould go by, is not so advanced. We"re n ot even sure t here is a
.formula to go by. That i.s, there isn't any OI'o"E to pattern your lives
after. But let's take a few, combine them (w.iih the electric egg beater)
and see what we have concocted.
Well, first of all, let's find happiness. It may not be the brand of
happiness of yo ur nex~ door neighbor, or your 1·oommate. But it wUI be
yours. Search for it.
'I'htm. a seoond requlsi~ might be companionship. Oh, these next
few components will all need to be present if you have found complete
happiness. You realize, from campus experience, how :Important it is
to find the right sort of people lor you yoursel1.
Too, and vitally important, you must find success, mearrurOO in your
own terms and degrees, but it Js ne<:essary. Maybe it will ouly be a little. Most of us seek success in small qwmtitles, yet we defil'litely crave
it because it must be there for us adequately to "till our bill."
Can you picttwe a beautiful dal'k red rose1 Or maybe you pre;[er a
mellow yellow or lUscious white or pink. Aftler this picture has impressed i~1f upon your mind think, too, that your rose h as thorns . . . t horns
that will stick and stick hard i1 you let them.
And now add to our mixture tha~ thought. Watch those thorns,
senio:r:s. A sm.a.Jl pair of scissors will snip them from a rose. Just so
you may DIP t.hose people who tend to make your business theirs and
cause you worry.
Around some corner someone may be waiting to hurt you. It.'S the
hardest lesson t.o learn, but the very best-.
Find your bapplneBs. Guard it well.

Yo'

CALATSSESA. TMO. DBEUGRIINNG \.
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SUMMER SESSION
Graduate Courses Will Be
Offered by Murray
State

I

WORKSHOP PROGRAM
WILL BE JNAUGURATED

Ho--Hum!

Editor's Swan Song

I

The summer session at Murray
will begin Monday, Jun.e 16.
C:iassea: will 'Start at 7 a.. tn., going
through to 5:33 witll a rece!lll of
one hou.r between t:be hours ot .i2;30
and 1:30 ror luneh.
Graduate work w fll b e offered
thls summer. Master's degrees are
to b e offered In t he. depal'tmen t of
edu cat ion. Requirements for this
degree are: 36 week a o.t residence
and t he completion cf a minimum
ol SO semester hour-S, 24 o! whlch
shall be in regular course work ,
and write a thesis in h is major
field.
Several new courses in speech
are being offered thls summer.
Voice and diction, a study of phonation, 1~on•nce, quality, a nd
flexibility and interpretntlve read ing, the pl'ineiptes, the literature,
and ihe types of pu blic reading
wW be introdu ced.
Another ini.erestlng educational
'Program is befog put Jn effect t his
summer, "The- Workshop Program."
There will 00 two cow-ses in this
John Douma supervisOl' of tbe •-the lirst, ''Th~ Use of Communi.
'
·
1.-y Resources m the Elementary
NYA .radiO project, and il'ustee of Curriculum" and the second "Frobthe Nathan B. Stubblefield NYA lems ot Exceptional Cb.Udren in
&dio Club, has applied fol' and the Elem~tary Schools."
rt.'<:eived the station license far
Creative Q.ramati~:s !or l:hildren
this club. Previously the club ope- is 11 new course that will be ofrated under the call letten; of tercd by the dramatics department.
Douma, W9UCW. The call let- "The uormal student load for thl.s
ters of tba new club station lieeru;e sUl'DJller is 12 semester hours and
are W9HLG.
lhe maximum load Is 13 semester
. The members of this organiza - hours. In this way a student may
twn are; John Douma, trustee; take 7 hours the first !ive weflks
Al:G"'"del urtsinger, president: B,-on and 6 hours tbe second five,
oo
o e , secretary - treasurer; The calendar for the Summer
Ralph Royster, John Galloway,
sion fOllows;
PauL Page, Eugene Bm·ch, Charles
First T erm
McCollum, Hollis Mitchell, Paul June 16, Monday Registration
McGill. Alton Curtsinger. William June 18, Wednesday-Last day
Miller, MarahaJJ Gantt. Harolc! Gill,
register for full load
R. R. Thomas, Gerald Royster, June 21, Saturday Last day
Leonard MCNeely, Chester Brantregister for credit
ley, Laylo.n Wffiiams lhonOiary June 18, Friday Tet-m closes
member). Pat Slress, Henry FortSetol'ld Tenn.
ner , Walter Brinkley, James L. J-uly 21, Monday Registration
Crass, NYA supervisor, i h.onorary July 23, Wednesday Lnst day
member) , John Keeney. Harold
register for full lOad
Hill, Mahlon Jacksun, Charles Mat- July 26, Saturday Last day
tingly, Pb.illp MaUoe:k, and Carl
register :t:or credit
Vincent.
6 \ol,gl.lSt = ·· F ri day . ~ el$S8II

----

NYA Radio Club .
l-Ias Station License

"BONE BUSTER BOULEYARD"
{A One A ct Piny or FataUs tlc nea li8m)

J ostuug .Jim; "Hang on, me lads! ... Here we go!"
Dainty Daisy; "Hey, you tool-that's Olive Boulevard!"
J ostling J im: ''Yep
that's why we're goil16- down it. Just tor
fun I thought I'd get some of ihose kinks out o1 your back."
Daisy: "But I haven'( got any kinks :In my back!"
J.im: "'No . . but you will have when -and IF we get down these
next two blook!i. Then we can come back aud jolt the kinks out again.
The eJLe.relse"ll do you good. Besides, you've got to learn to take it
someda)•, haven't you? Cer\.ainly you have. That's the reason I always
drive down Oltve Boulevard when 1 feel bad . . . then I can see jusL
how well I urn. l! I don't bounce myself unconscious before I get down
the Ilrst block, I'm 0. K.
"It's not everybody that can take it; either. Some fold up before they
,
get a block. If 1 hadn t played football and butted my head against bonebusting tackles all year and been laid on by two hundred pounden.
doubt if r could brave the elements (I.e. rocks, gullies, miniature ponds,
etc.) long enough to reach the end.
"When my aunt came down from New York She took the wrong
road , . yes,. I mean Olive Boulevard . . . to the campus and stayed
in the hospital two da:Ys wLth a stralued buck and twisted spine. My,
that road Would be n doctor's paradise. Frankly, 1 don't see why someb
, .
.
ody doosnt ms~l_a first SJd de~tment at each ~rnd to get the business of the poor VISitors that fall mio this haUlrdous trap. On the other
hand . . . t.he only trade would be travelers-everybody in West Kent ucl<y knows about it!
"1 hope this doesn't shake the teeth out of your great grandparents.
Whoops! Look oUtl Hbld tight _ .. here w e go!"

II

An Open Letter to the Seniors
On J une 5, you (65 seniors) will receive your college degrees. YOU
will have reached lhe goal towo.rO which you have su·iven tor four
long years.
U In truth you have reached your goal, then what? You will bave
no desire to attain mttro in life, or to exert your energies toW!ll'd some
desirable end, beCause your real aim in lile will ha\•e been l'eached
with the recei\.ing or your college degree.
Does this mean yau a);e to breathe a sigh of .r elief and sit back with
folded hands waiUng for the wol'ld's favors to single yo-u out?
'l'wo hundred yeru:s ago it might have been possible to wait for the
world to find you aud to bow In awe of the fact that you were a college
graduate, a fact which In it~el£ was enough to achieve distinction tor
you. However, thls is not the year 1700; this is the year 194 1, when
thousands of you.ng Americans lik e you are being given lheir college degrees and turned :face to lace with the world as it is.
What are you going to do? Has your goal been steadily advancing
a$ you advanced toward it? Does the facl lhat you have a college degree
open up to you greater possible fields for your en:orts~ Is it a means
to an end, as it should be, or merely an end in it:.'Clf?
So, seniors, go ahead and reach for the sl.iirs, 'usin,g your college
education as an aid in the struggle. and you will at least be rewarded
\Vith a little "star dust" and the- joy of the stril'e.

Magruder· Page
The marriage of Miss Josephine
Magruder, o! Kcvll, to Aubrt::y
Page, Barlow, was QUieUy solemnized Friday afternoon, Mny 23,
at Ja<:kson, Tenn .. with the Rev.
L . L. Jones reading th!! sin~1e ring
ceremony. The only atl.endanls
were Mt. and Mrs. Jeau Moon of
Fulton, Ky. :Mrs. Moon ill th~ sister of the groom.
The brid<.l hl tbe daughW of Mr.
11nd Mrs. Huston Magruder of
KeviL Sh,e graduated from the

.Kevil High School, attended Western State Teachors College, Bowling Green. Ky., and. was graduated
from Murray State College. She
is a teacher in the Kevil School.
The groom is the son of J. M.
Page of Bnrlow and attended Barlow High School and Draughon's
Business College. He Is employed
as supe.rvJoor of th.e Rw:al Highway Department, Ballard County.
Afi.Cl· a short motor trip to New
Orelans and the Gulf Coast Ute
couple will be al home to their
many friends at Barlow.
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Whllt a day whtft .
Latins ph1y down
South Amuita
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GOING
AWAY?

•

Save money by h aving your clothes
cleaned the D e Luxe way at Paschall's !
COLLEGE REPRENTATIVES
Mildred Barnett

Missoula M c Kenne y

•
PASCHALL'S CLEANERS
PHONE 87

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

.
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M-G· M's NEW HIT !
Migh ty s e qu el to
·~ B oysTow n"l
.

MURRAY, KY.
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Additional Features, Editorials and Columns

My Horticultural Experience

•
-•

Queenie's "College"

MAYO EDIT S COLLEGE A NNUAL

All my llfe I have had an Inert desire to have a garden. A devout
By CLARA WALDROP
nature lover, r always dreamed of creating a spot in my back yard
'"'icssum. Tollbnrt's agone to the college for awhile.''
where I C<luld watch things grow, a place that would become a haven l
"C'ollege, QUeen? Why, what on earth do you mean~"
An experiment conducted by the
for birds and butterrues and, lastly, an ideal p lace for a pond contain"Oh. ht!'s gone over to that place, Eddyvll!e, to the college. You
poultry class ot Munay S!ate'lt
ing pond lilies and little squirming goldfish. Ah, I would sigh, what a
know, the college. Why, the colored folks go and stay a few months and
agriculture depa11.m~nt has shuwn
perfect set-up for spendlna: an artternoon, sitting by the pond. knitting.
learn ;:~1 ki~ds.. of things. Ycssum, he's gone to the coliege and I surej
that home-mixed feecls are superior
sut·rounded by the garden that I, myseU, had cref!ted and watched to
do<'' mlS5 h1m.
to commercial feed::~, In respect to
1
Such wus the conversntion c;ne night os she bustled around cooking ·
n:row us a parent its offsprlns.
the economical production ol luying
hens,
SUPIICr.
Sh<is
e
colm·cd
cook.
one
who
literally
works
~11.
the
time.:
"Rose-colored glPs1:1es" dreams far, alas, practically all lhe time 1
Juat talking. or r~nher mwnbllng !ll\d playing: around.
1 This experiment was conducted
hnve lived in tbe city, stuffed Into :.J.l'l apartment whose only w!nclow
over an 8-wecks' pel"iod with two
'!'hi~ f11vorHe da-rkey wn:; !!peaking of her swcethct\rt. Tollbnrt
over.looked the ramble-scramble of pedestrians and congested traUic.
Jots or thickens. Lot A, with a
(dr~wlcd Ill! only she c<.~n drawl itl. TolJbart had stolen 12 chickens some
The l'!earest approach. to a back yard was a few trees and an alley in j
total ot 12 chickens, was fed a
time
back
and
had
just
lhut
day
bcen
taken
to
"the
college.''
I
back of the apartment bu!Jdlng.
home-mixl.'d feed and weighed I :8
What was the rollege? You mustn't know that yet. You must know
.4. few years ago my family and I moved away from the city to ~~~
pounds at the €!nd oi the period.
tht..
history
of
such
"tripJ;",
you
mu'il
know
the
colored
race.
Ue in a small town. We had on apartment there, too, but entirely ti ·Lot B, also with 12 chickens, was
It isn't the first time ToJJbart or uny or Kthe boys" have been to the
ferent in many respects.. No nob:e, no ru&h, no crowd. Instead, ju9t peu.•
Dude and Sister Bessie, of "To- fed a commercial feed and weighed
college. Not at all In Queen!e's own words: "Oh, why sure! The boys,
contentment. freedom, and-a back yard. Yes, there It was. A rcctancJbacco
Road" fame, make things dif- 2.1 pounds at the end of the eJC:why they g:o to c:ollege, then they comes home, plays a:round, sees everyperirnent.
Inr-shaped plot with only a few measly splotches of grass growing, 1u~ ·
body, then they hurrics right back. so they can get SQme more of that ficult for Romeo. ot "Romeo and
halt-dead, here and there.
LOt A ate 2.38 pounds of feed at
Juliet", during irutlatlon period
good larnlng. They don't stay out so long, either."
Of course, my imagination saw _grass, flowers, plants, birds, pond,
of AJpba Psi Omega at Mul"ray a cost ot .42c per pound of grain,
So that"s the s!ory. They get "laming" over therc. Why, certainly, State College. Dude is portrayed which shows a net profit of .242
!ish, and everything 10prout out at once.
they come home, hnve a big Ume--evidently too big a tlmc----for It isn't by Wayne Reynolds, ML Vernon, pe_1· chick. Lot D ate 2:56 pounds
"This can be a garden to pcrfcctton-and I'll make it so", snld I In
long before they are back again getting more "larnlng."
lU., and Sister Bessie by Marian o! feed at a cost of .0'19c per
undaunted determination. My family paid little or no heed to my ~d
That's right. You've guessed it. College at Eddyville Is the State F'Jetcher, Gideon, Mu. The harassed pound which £hows a net prout o!
den and decided enthusiasm, since they knew that I WliS entirely un- ·
Romeo is Bill Wetherington, Me- 2.42 per chick.
Penitentiary.
learned as a horticulturist. LitUe did I know all of the woea and evils
Chickens ol Lot A, which were
Why do they do it? For various reasons, if what Queen says proves tropolis, Ill.
o! planning and manJpulatlng a garden!
!ed
the home-mixed feed, were
to be right. They like to get the "laming." They have ''gOOd eati:Qg"
But I bravely began the task of hoeing, planting seeds, and laying
fully as healthy as the others, acthere. They have "big" Urnes. Oh, yes! They like the "college."
out paths in the ground later to be beautified with bricks or garden
cordinl( to the experimi!nters.
rocks. At least, those were my intentions. I dectded to have the pond in
Howe•er, it one is interested in
the center of the plot, and so planted all around, leaving the one big
producing quick growth, regatdlesa
circle untouched.
John Singleton, senior at Murray of c:ost, it would be more ptofltable to feed a commercial type
For weeks I worked at this feat like a farm hand. My face became
It was only o Sll'lall plt~ce. Just onother one ot those small colleges State from Enterprise, Ala., has
fef!d, said Prof. E. a. Howt,on, agria congenial subject for the sun to pour fr~kll!.'l upon. My hands were no
that some big colleges laugh at. An Inconsiderable amount o! prestige acc:cpted a position as Instructor culture Instructor.
longer so!t, and my nails looked as though I had been digging tor a
and trodltlon it had acquired, since It was a youthful insUlutlon of ot journaHsm and music ln the high
coal mine-all d!Wcultfes which 1 could easily have avoided had I read
part of ,August. Mr. Singleton,
merely some 18 years of age. The surrounding town was small also, with school at Lilbourn, Mo.
a certain article in Good Housekeeping a few weeks sooner. To top it
:DALTON
Q,f::}C[(;/oqJ" • 1 a population of a few thousand. But the support and interest ot the The school issues a bi-monthly staff memDer of the College News,
Mr. Singleton plans to receive the bachelor or
all oll, my ann and back muscles were beginning to aS~.ume rheumatic
people in the college had accounted for a great deal in its establishment. newspaper, and
LOUIS
tendencies.
The location provided a surrounding of scenic: beauty for the school. stated that he would probably be- music education degree from Murgin his work there in tbc latter ray Stale College in August.
I would have "taken the bitter" gladly if I could have been Mfanted
An cnvironment with hilly, tree-shaded streets where peacefulness perthe sweet. Unfortunately, and without my knowledge then, my troubles
vadecl
Typical
of
the
little,
comfortable
town,
of
which
we
have
read
50 and will c:ontinue to do liD. All who have attended have enjoyed and
/IJ·C#1£F
were only starting to take hold.
mucb in books, was: this one.
prospered by the time spent there.
OF
"Til£
Slll£i.IJ
"
The next two months, I thought, w ould surely begin to show resulU
As; an "up-and-coming" college, which has become remarkably welt
The campus of the college was likewise a beauty spot with Its trees,
and In a few weeks I would see my garden coming up. But, alas, those
shrub11, and attractive buildings.
established in its few years. we salute Murray State College, home ot
next two months our section of t he country suffered the most terrible
Those who came to this school found an unusual amount of anthusl- the Thoroughbreds.
"Dyke" Mayo, senior from Dukedom, Tenn .. has been elected editordrought that had occJJrred In years and years, according to reports irom
.
.
.
.
,
asm !.lll compared with that round In larger colleges. They found nlso a
high degree of friendliness and the pleasantness of associations which
nearby tanners. EverYthing I had planted, of course, dried up, except the ln-chJet o! the Sh1eld, Mltrrny State College annual book for 194-l.
grass. Somehow, it came up folrly well, with the exception o! the one
Mr. Mayo, a graduate of Dresden High School, SP<"nt his first year 1 they received not only on the campus but from the townspeople as well.
large bare circle or ground right in the middle of the yard.
in eollege at the Univcrsit~_. of Te1meswe Junior Colh•ge at Martln.
l
The college atmosphere was one which equaled that of a university,
So, along with the raillery from the !amily, and roars ot laughter
since its enrollment included studt>nts from east, west,. nortb, and south.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rice P. Mayo. His maior is biology.
from my friends, I gave up in despair. I was probably born under an
Through cooperation and loyalty, the Institution has progressed rapidl.y
unlucky star for coping with nature and trying to make plants grow.
Other futile, but less exasperating an!! troublesome attempts were: "School of ttle Thoroughbreds."
r
0
0
growing a carrot top, placed on cotton, all on !I dish and covered by a
glass-which grew beautifully for a week, then died-also a pot ot Engli!lh ivy which resulted likewise.
Therefore, I have concluded that the nearest I will get to gardening ing newspapers. Also working 011
is via magazines and radio-un less some day 1 am able to HrRE somebody to cultivate a garden for me.
-By Virginia Coleman.
Producing national, state, local mcrcial Appeal !.!aff is Bruce Tuck·
For Freain& l ee
er who has lntc1·viewed just about I
~olficials, superlntendenl8 and prln- every celebrity. And there are 1
For Makina: Deuert.
J(•ck.'lOn, Tenn.: and Murray's Mld·jAmeric:an Speech correction Ascipuls of S£'bools throughout the all those forzncr stu&;nts who 'I
New Meat Compartment
Wwter Tournament.
SC}Ciallon requested 8 specific and
G rows From 12 Graduate s
oation. fawyers, doctors, teachers, now own their uwn papem.. Hal'ry
"i.rte tournament at Manchester detailed outline ol the program
- To :rotal of 1,584
Is the largest debate tournament so that Murray could be listed as
merc:hants, newspapet' men. has Lee Waterfield, Clinton, is editor
in the world. 700 teams particlpat- an acc:redited school or speech corbeen tbe supreme aim of Murray of three in West Kentucky.
By Clara W1.ldrop
Tal:te for instance. our own Dr.
ActiviUcs in publlc spe-aking at Jng. Jt was at this tourn.:1.ment that rectlon.
State
College,
founded
in
1923.
The beginning: 12 graduates.
Other Speeeh E\·enls
It has not been all In vain. Think Forre\t Pogue . .llJ'aduate of Mur- Mllt'ray St~te College reached an Murray State defeated the UnlversNow, 18 years later: 1,584.
ray, who has his Ph.D. and is back all-time high this year as over lty of Indiana's "Big Tf!n" senior
Munay not only pllrl!cipated In
Murray State College has a bac:k a minute. Remember some helping irripatt knowledge to pr~s- 250 students enrolled In the varl~ tcnm for the second straight yeat.
Intercollegiate debating, but Pn•
growing baekgrom1d.
of those who have attended the ent Mw-ray studt'!'nts or political ous SP!lcch classes and m·ganhaFor the first time In sc,eral tered contests in oratory, ufter-dlnscience.
Uons during the !aU and spring ycnrs, debate letters were awal·ded ner spealclng, and extempo1·ancous
to m~mbers ol the varsity team. speaklng at the Southem Speec:h
Completing his medical study is semesters.
Dr. R. B. Chrisman. graduate of
Among the Improvements made The new letters, Old English gold Convention at Birmingham, Ala.,
Murray. Dr. Hal Houston, a fav- In Lhe public SlX'al:ting department mounted on a blue background, early in April.
orite of all the students, graduated was a widening of the forensic we1·e awarded to the following:
Participatlna: in the model legisfrom MSC, finish~ medical school, program lo give Murray the most Ralph Crouch. Lynn Grove; Adron lative assembly at Binningham for
e Polis h -Wax
a Expert W u h
and Is back in his own ~1ospJ.lal in extensivl' debate schedule in the Whipple, LlCenter: Billy Lipford, the first time, the Murray delegae Flats Fixed
e G rea s in g J o b
Murray.
history of the school: the ndditton Murray; .Ray Mofield, Hardin: tion proposed two bills, one on
e Oil R e fille d
a Over h a uling
In makinl'{ any kind of "remcm- or new cou~s In pub!Jc spc"'1lk- Wells Lovett, Murray; William AI· uniform marriage and divorce laws,
ber" llsts us this, one eRn ne~er ing, along with a minor in that len. Marion: and Raypurn Watkin!, and an education btll. Both were
list an. Here are some of those fil.'ld; th·~ nddltion of public speak- Benton.
adopted j:ly the human relations
Drive in and get all the service and courteous
"never to be forgotten" names in ing instrumenl.li including a re'J'a u Kappa Alpha Insta lled
congress, the latter without an optreatment you're entitled to! Water. Check tires.
Murray's history: Bob Salmons, cording machine that Is proving
Another addition to the public posing vote.
Polish windows. Check oil. Best of all, you'lllike
Ail-American: Ross Mag1·uder, Eth-1 an extremely valuable asset to the speaking program here was the
As; a project in the public: speakt he quality work and friendly atmosphere.
ridge McKeel, Joe Brown. John department, according to Prol. A. Installation ot a chilpter o! Tau
The Chilling Coils are in the Walls/
Ing class 102, a model assembly
Miller,
Jim
Mfller,
Elmer
Cochran,
C.
'LaFollette,
director
of
speec:h
Kappa
Alpha,
national
honorary
1/ 2 PRICE TIRE SALE
similar to the one at Birmingham
Sensational New Value!
Peanuts Johnson, Willard Bag· at Murray State.
furen&le fraternity.
ha1 been set Up to study phases
well and so many, many more.
Debate Season Extensive
The chapter wag granted early of parliamentary law.
Complete Line of Atlas Tires and Batteries
GOOD Trade-in Value on Old Tires
Not oniy has Murray grown in
The debate squad traveled over ln January by the national counSo Murray College is living up
sfudent attendance but she has 3,000 miles in six s ~ otes, entered ell which met in Washington. The to the public speaking standards
consistently improvt:>d ln sc:holasUc six large tournaments, participated local chapter was installed March o1 any school in the country. As
- - - "24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE" - - standing. Now the institution wtll in 149 interc:ollegiate debates, and 25, by Prof. F. C. Littrell, of Cor· some have said, a college should
ofl'er master of arts degrees in edu- debated against colleges and uni- nell Collelf1'!, when Prof. Leslie R. help one to "observe accurately,
Only
caHon.
varsities tram 20 different states Putnam, Dean W. G. Nash, and think logically, and EXPRESS
Al•p see new 6 cubic foot
Yes. Murray has grown. It will ranging from California to Ohio, Prof. L. J. Hortln, were Inducted CLEARLY:•
The public speakFrigidaire 1941 Model R-6
continue to grow. In 18 years from and lrom Florida to Wisconsin. I as honorary members.
Ing department is the medium
this June the total number of gradIn answer to the first call for
Initiation ot the local pledges through Which Murray College at.- at Lowest Price everl
uates during l\1urray State Col- colkge debaters; :w candidates re- took place last week when the tains the last.
1417 Main· Noel Melugin- Gillard ( Pop ~!! ye) Ross
lege's history may well and easily ported to Coach A. C. LaFollette prospective members braved the
Every one of the eight lettermen
;;;:;;::;::;::;;;;;;;
in
This
to speak
fromassoap
boxesI on the debate team is a Ireshmnn
·-to Octobl•r.
30 be!ore
thenumber
season increased
began; clernenta
upon such
subjects
"Why
then dwindled to the eight letter- Talked So Much," "How I Get or sophomore. Next year the new
program will be more firm·
men by the end of the debate Alena With My Wife," and "Silas
lb..
!,;;:~~~
I season.
Blabbermouth."
During lhe course of the year,
A speech dinner was held in
Murrny College debated against Murray on May 17, when the desome of the largest, oldest, and bate letters were awarded and the
best known colleges and universi- certificates or membership In Tau
tics In the nation. Among them Kapps All)ha were presented.
were such schools as Notre Dame,
Pu bllc Speaklnc Cla..ul'l.!l
Indiana University, Indiana State,
Twenty-seven hours ot public
Alabama
University,
Louisiana speaking are now offered at Mur1State Univeralty, Duke University, ray College. A minor in BJ)e(!Cb,
j Baylor, Wayne University, Okla· composed of 18 hours, and a rna~
homa State, Kansas State, Day- Jor or teaching area in s~b,
ton University, Mississippi State, drama, and English, have also been
and others.
added.
W e will all b e looking
Enter Six TollfiUUDen!JJ
New courses added to the MurMorrey entered ~be large d~bate l'tly curriculum include such studies
f o r y o u th i s s ummer at
tournaments, winning two cham- as interpretative re-ading, voice
the War ner-Davis Pier
plon~hlps, placing Becond in three, and diction, and speech correction.
Caaino, Daytona Beach,
and going to the semi-finals in
In connection with the voice and
the oth(•r. For the second consec:u- speech studies, Mr. LaFolletta uses
Florida.
tlve yt-ar Murray won the first a recording machine and public:
place trophy at the Jackson lnvita- address sy!Jtem to study voice quail tion TQurnament by defeatini Jty, articulation, and enunciation.
Union Univcuity. Five Murray
''The recording machine is provdebate t(!ams tied for !irst place ing to be a very useful devlc:e in
along wltb Arkansas State in the speech correction," Mr. LaFollette
annual
Mid-Whiter
tournament stated.
held here in December.
The speech correction c:lasses
Amung the tournaments Munay have analy:o.ed 70 cases of defect-~
pat:ricipated in were: the Mid- lve speech this year, both in the
BOSS SHELTON
South Tournament, Conway, Ark.; college and Training School, Mr.
• DIXSON HOPPER • CUE BALL • COLEY
Triangle Meet. Evansville, Ind.; LaFollette said. The cases vary
East Side Court Square
Murray, Kentucky
• PAULni: BRYANT •
• HERBIE CARTER
Charleston Invll.ation Tournament, from stuttering to nasality and colChnrleston, Ill.; Manchester Tourn- loquial dialect.
• JOE BURDICK • GUM • ELMO • GABE
ament, North Manchester, Ind.;
Upon hearing of the work
Jackson lnvltaUon Tournament, at Murray State in this field,

I

ISingleton A ccepts
Post in Missouri

" A College Goes to Town"

I
I

MAYO
£/JrroR-

s
;:,:~~':,:=~~:~,,~;~:~:.~:~ 205 tudents Participate In
•

~~!,:r.:,~~;~~h:~:.;~:~~~:~~ Public
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HERE BEFORE YOU

G0 !

Speaking Activities

C. EXCLUSIVE NEW
;:J/.1; SUPER-FREEZER CHEST

I!JUbigitluim
De luxe COlD·W lll

ebaters T1·avel 3,000
Miles in Six
States

I

Easy Payments If You Deaire

•
STANDARD OIL STATION

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~d~o~u~b~J~•~o~c~l>"~lp~l~'~·

- --·-·-·--

THANKS

T o You F rom the Boys That Made Music for More Than

200,000

$119.75

JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.

_,_,_..,.I
I

- --

Everybody Agrees That The

HAPPY DANCING FEET THIS PAST YEAR

Billy Shelton

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

IS DRESSING UP
AND THE MURRAY GRADUATE
WANTS A NEW OUTFIT OR GIFTS FROM

GLADYS SCOTT'S
'The Fashion Store for Women"

From the

City of Murray
•

to

Murray State
College

•

{'

A. B. BEALE & SON

Congratulations

General Hardware
-

To You And Welcome Back!

•

T elephone 36 -

BLALOCK'S GROCERY

P l umbing Goods • Pumps - Electrical
Supplies - GE ,J{efrigerators, Ranges,

Quality Groc;eries and Meab

Radios, Washing Machines

Congratulations!

Congratulations!

PEOPLES
SAVINGS BANK

DUVALL DRUG CO.

ARE

COME TO THE

SHOP
For Summer Sheers

'

Carole King Exclusively

PUTS HER TRUST

DRY CLEANERS
You'n~

PHONE 567
COMPLETE CLEANING SERVICE

Phone 208

We Wish You A Happy And
Successful Life I

Congratulations!

FROM

GRAHAM &JACKSON

from

Well, yours is a mixed ble:1:sing. Like eveL'Ything else, ·it has it~ good points and its bad.
You'll have it lot:; tougher than many who've
precedC"d you, but you'll have one tlting
many o{ them nevet~ had!

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Congratulates You, Seniors!

MURRAY
BEAUTY SHOP

Congratulations, Seniors!

T.O. TURNER

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

Viait the Cooleat Store in Town

SHROAT BROTHERS

It's a big job. The diseA.scs that terrorize
most of the wol'ld are contagious oneS', and
it's up to you to see thut America doesn't
caleh them. The life of a 11ation depends
on you.

Congratulations, Seniors!

MEAT MARKET

L. D. HALE

Wishes You Success

and

E. D. FISHER
'"Where Good
Company Meets"

PORTER MOTOR CO.
Murray, Ky.

" You' ll Be AHEAD With A

Murray's Only
Air-Conditioned Restau ran t

Chevrolet!"

Our Best
Wishes

Congratulations, Seniors!

MURRAY FOOD
MARKET

This opportunity of yours is a big and a
vital thing. It's your chance to prove your
g!'atitude for lidng in a great country, fat•
the t·ight to live as you please, for an education, for this \"ery grad nation. It's your
chance to prove to yoUt· parents, to your
teachel'l'l, to your friends and to yourself
that you're cap::~blo of shouldering respon~:~ibility and :successfully Carrying it out.
Your city i.s behind YCIU. The rrl.erchants on
this }Jllge are aware of your position and
want to help you. They'l'e aware of your
opportunity and wa11t to extend to you evel'y
potmible good wish.

from

NATIONAL STORES

NEW and USED FURNITURE
WASHERS
BEDDING
FLOOR COVERINGS

CORPORATION

Crass Furniture Co.

Congratulations, Seniors!

C<>mpliments of

0. C. WELLS, 0. D. MURRAY MOTOR CO.
Phone 194

103 N. F;fth St.

"HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
REGULARLY"

So Again, . Our Heartiest

Good Luck,
All

CONGRATULATIONS!
•

'

Congratulates You!

HOME OF ARROW SHIRTS

DRS,

Phone 97

n graduate. You're one of those who

are le1wing the sheltert>-1l halls of learning
for new and exciting C;XIleriences. And you're
headed for bigger thing:~!

H. B. BAILEY

The Air-Cooled

Wishes Students Success

LICHT & POWER COMPANY

Congratulations From

Murray, Ky.

SUPERIOR

KENTUCKY - TENNESSEE

From

Phone 347 and 348

For yout·s is the Opportunity to help heal a
sick world. It's a gloriou:,~ opportunity and
an unlimited one, for this world of ow·s is
going to need a lot of healing. You're the
doctor, and education yOUl' tools and medicine.

"Young Men's Clothing Store"

Congra tulations,
Graduates!

(Incorporated)

•

JONES

Distributors of -

•

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY COMPANY

IN YOU AMERICA

JACKSON
PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
TEXACO
PRODUCTS

Best of Luck, Seniors, From

PROUD
OF lOU!

FARMER &HART

-

nYour Satisfaction Ia Our Success"

DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
DEALER

Congratulations, Graduates!

DUTCH'S SHOE SHOP
Basement Elmua Beale Hotel

•

,., ROBINSON WINS

Body Beautiful

880-YARD RACE

IN STATE MEET

Baseball A~'JU"cb Are
ror l9U at Marray; Stewart.
Pleased With Reaulls

Tra inin g School Ranks
Ei gh th in Track a nd
F ield Competition

Victory Is Fifth in Six
SIAA Ma~ch e a in
1941 Season

This (?) Will Represent
Grid Prospects--Moore
Line Is Fairly
Large But Lacks
Experience

YEAR'S RECORD SHOWS
8 WINS, 6 LOSSES, 1 TIE

a brilliant field general but is in~
clined to be britlle.
Steve Levandoski looked good

the latter part of last year and
'liliso in spring "lll'actice. It nothing
happens, he will get the call for
ihe wingbnck posltlon. Jack Lam~
bert wOt·ked at the fullback posi~
tion in spring practice p,nd turned
In a cteditable job. Carl Ftlrrara
Is a valu~tble man in the backfield workin( at val'ious. positions
when needed. Jack Thompson also
looked iOOd at 1ullback in spring
practice and will be in the fight
for that position.
Sophomores who Will be counted
on are Gene Syers, :Joe Russell.
and Teddy Sasseen. Syers is a
blocking back and full back, Russell a wingback, and Sasseen ia
a tall back. All \• ~ looked ex~
ceptiona1ly sll'ong .u.. practk:e.
OUler backfield men wno will
see action are Leo Hutt, Bob Perk~
.Ins, and Harold Glsh. Perkins will
probably be the number one taU~
back (In the t(l~Ull.
Moore will use tile modilied short
punl and single wing !formation
thill senson, He plans a wide open
ottense !caturcd by speed and
deception. Asalstant Coach Rice
Mounljoy and Moore will start
practice early In september in
prcpnrstion .tor the opener here
lhe night ot September 22 with
Cu~ver..Stockton.

The llChedule:
Culver-Stockton a~
Murray (nightl.
Ocl. 4, Eastern at Richmond.
Oct. 10, Union at Murray (night) .
Oct. 18, TPI at OweosbOrq
{Di&ht>.
Oct. 25. Morehead at MurraY,

Sept. 22,

• M Club Persuades
Initiates To Wear
Becoming Costumes

(Homecoming).

Oct. 31, Delta State at Cleveland,
Mia.
Nov. 8, West Tennessee at Mur..
toy.

Nov. 15, Middle Tennessee at
Murray.
Nov. 22, Western at Bowllng
Green.
Exruns-N o l'icnicl

--

<

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES
of MntTay State College! We have been
very pleased indeed to serve you GOLD~
BLOOM products during your stay in
Murray. You are now being graduated
and an going out into life. We want to
take this opportunity to :wish you success
and happiness.

Won Lod Pd.
3
.750
l
3
l
.750
Hendrickson
Russell

)

l
l

2
2
3

.333

.333
.250

Carl Steffin Leads Murray Batters
for .467 Average in Baseball

EAT

Try Our
Complete Service
SOLICITORS
Beth Wilson

Bob Christian

Murray Laundry
Phone 303

CONGRATULATIONS

-
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6
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0
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Ice Cream Creath n-A Dish or Cone of

Miss Dollye McAlister Is Crowned
Queen at Junior-Senior Prom May 23
GRAOUAT£S
from

BERRY
lns~rance

Agency

"TO BE SURE"
Telephone 81

Try Our Newest

3b 1m SO BB P el.
1304.467
34.34.379
0285.383
0020.285
2093..260
0 0 "3 1 .200
0020.250
0064.250
1 2 11 8 .245
1072.225

P urdom Building

escort~;.

Strawberry

FOR

REVEL

HEALTH, ENERGY

Miss DoUye McAlister, Paris, took their positions betore the
Tenn., was crowned Prom Queen throne. Miss McAlister was
at the annual Jun..ior-Senior Prom
Friday night, May 23, at Murray corted to the throne by Don Tur·
State College.
cotte, president of lh.e junior class.
At the close of Ule Grand March She was then formally crowned
tho members ot the Junior and the retirlng queen. After a ''"'" 111
Senior claiSl'l formed two lines!.,,_,., Of thanks by t.he new·~::~: 1111
In front o.f the throne. The retir·
began, the initial d
~ queen, Miss Dorothy Shultz,
McAlister's no·brealt.
entered with Louis Walters, pres!·
charge of arranscments
dent o! tho senior class,
Turcotte, president of
by her maid-of-hol'lor, Miss Mary
class, Miss Gina Loyce
Katherine McClellan, Lewisburg,
ln char~e of the decoand her ascort.
tol·
and Dyke Mayo, ohalrmo.n
lowing entered Mi!IS
ot file prom,
attendants. Miss Rema Long, BenBUly Shelton's orchestra furnton, and Miss Kathleen Winter, ished the music.

Ml.sll Slrultz
atld {he
F1,1Lton,
with their

ICE CREAM

A PERFECT Faod ... A Perfect Reft'e!-;her ... An Enjoyable Dessert! GoldBioom Ice Cream doubles
in all these roles ... is one of your most versatile and healthful foods! It's palatable, easy to d._igest, is
nutritious and energy-giving - that•s why it's so good for you! What counts with moat people. th(lugh,
is its good taste! .GoldBloom lee Cream has a flavor and smoothness ~IJ its oWn!

MurraY. State College Us es GoldBloom lee Cream

Phone 56

Paducah', KY..

1Otll 'l!i. Monr!)!i

~======================================================

Murra,y,
of R•<ll<l•. 1 •
- -the
- Birthplace
-----

Six Annual Plays Present
Variety For Playgoers

.'

One-Act Play Contest
For High Schools
!Added to Schedule
Lookinll' back over tho school
year which Is rapidly drnwing to
a close, Sock and BU!Ik.ln Club and
Alpha Psi Omega DramaUc Fra•
t ernUy count as successful a sea·
son In which their six. annual -productlons consisted of S comedies,
1 mystery, 1 drama, and 1 musical
show, done in cooperation with
Sigma Alpha Iota Music Fraternity.
The dramaUc season at Murrny
State opened with an amwing
comedy entitled "We Girls", in
which the mother seemed to be inclined to steal her daughtE-r'S
suitors, and the daughter·s response was to prove herself too
attractive to her mother's admire::
Ot course, In the end, Ma came tv
her BCnses and married the man
she should have married, and
daughter wru~ leU to say "yes" to
her mother's doctor.
Immediately upon the heels ol
''We Girls" came Sinclnir LCwl.s'
great tragedy, "It Can't Happen'
Here".Awakcning to the fact that
it might easily happen here u
:Americans did not wake up and
t ake notice, Lewis' play presented
what the general outcome would
be under a dicW.torilh\p.
J> lay Contest Int roduced
Introduced !or the 11nt time
was tbe One-Act Play contest
which was held oarly in December and which proved to be so
wo;th-wbUe that It will be eon~
Hnued indefinitely so long ag the
high schools Jn this t 'to
are
interested in competinge~~~ ~nors.
Sock and Buskin Club presented
ihe trophy for the best production
in Class B, won by the Training

FLOWERS
of All Kinds for
the Graduate ..

Floweu Expreu
Feeling Word a
Cannot Express

•
\ ,W e Specialize m
!"lowers for .You I

B lackb ummen Are Vle t.orlous in
F inal Home Tt-nn ls
Ma tch 1\fa.y n

I

School Alpha Psi Omega presented the trophy for the best In Class
A, won by Grove High School,
Paris, Tenn. Individual trophies
for the best actress and actor were
awarded by Mr. Doyle and Mls:~
Thornton. These prizes were both
.carried back to Poular Bluff, Mo.,
by Mr. Riggs Luther and 1\.:ti&s
Grace Wa<~..~on.
On J anuary 16 Ute dramatic Iraternity presented its :first play of
the year, "Night of January 16", a
mystery based upon the stories
which
circula~
concerning
Kreuger, U~e match king, and hls
death. Here, tor the first tlme,
the audience became a part or the
action of the play, and the jury
was chosen by ballot :l'om the
audience. A .. who done It'' play
always seems to find favor with
Murray audiences, and "Night ol
January 16" was no exception. At
present, this p lay is in production
for motion pictures with a well
balanced cast chosen from the
newer stars ot Hollywood.
Then came Clare Booth's sophiaUcated comedy ot two middle-aged
wOmen entangled in a complicated
affair when they found new loves.
'l'_his play, "A$ Husba~ds G~"· reVlved pleasant memortes of Susan
FRANCI S LaBONTE
an~ God", presented by the dramatlc :t;atl!rnl.t y year ~efore last.
Rompmg through a hght-hcarled
comedy of college lite, trom the
sto.ndpoint . of the poor professor
who ~arne~ the scatter-brained,
fluttermg Wife, Alph~ Psi Omega
The Murray College NYA baseclosed their productiOns tor the
year. '"Lady ot Letters'' was a ball nine defeated the Golden Pond
play filled .~ith lau~ter an~ fun team 7-0 at Golden Pond Saturday,
from the ru;mg curtam until the May 24.
lights came on after the 1inalc.
The Murray squad scored three
So stri~g a comedy is this play runs on three hlts and two errors
that M1ss Helen Hayes, one ot the In the .first lnnlng and added two
foremost actresses of today, has more tallies in the third on two
just co~pleted a version of Jt over hits and an error.
the naho~ networks on last SunMurray had previously lost to
day evenmg, May 25.
Golden Pond 3-2 at Hardin.
Mu.sJcal Ends Year
R H E
Last upon their list tor lhc sea· Murray
302 020 000 7 15 1
son was Victor Herbert's greatest Golden Pond 000 000 000 0 7 5
musical show, "Naughty Marietta..,
which was presented in cooperation with Sigma Alpha Iota Music J , - - - - - - - - - - - -- ,
f"'raternity. Taking a play whose
TilE CA~IPU S
plot is so well known ns is thlB
one, the two organizations scared
s c ooP p ARADE
again. Without a doubt the play
By Ra.yllllrn Watkins
was an adequate ending tor a year's
work.
Willi their yem:'s work behind
'' Qnlazlcal Cullure"
them, already Sock and Buskin
Ignorance Is bliss • • , but not
Club and Alpha Psi Omegn Fra- at examination tlmel
ternity are looking forward to next
Dr. I. Q. and Pror. Quiz have
year. No definite plans for pro- nothing nt all on t ho Murray
ductions have bee.n formulated as teachers when It comes to presentyet, but there have been several those interesting (?) little "quiz
fine plays discussed for presenta- programs" at the end of the semestion. For example, ''There Shall ter.
Be No Night" by Robert E. SherAnd the students don't get $5
wood. Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne have been touring the United bins when lhey get the right anStates with tbia p lay during this swer , , . It's what they DO get
season, and have been praised when they DON'T answer that has
highly, not only for the quality of everybody worried.
~
their w9rk, but for the excellence
T ilE MUJ\.IJ> Parade
o! the play. Whether the play
The MUMPS Js on the campus.
will be released for amateur production by September Is not One Eugene Waggener, Crutchknown, hut il it is, it is possible field, Ky., has spent two week!
that it will be brought to Murray floundering around with his jaws
by Sock and Buskin or Alpha Psi bloated out like punkins, trying
Omega. Other plays under con- to keep up with his books for
sideration are "Death Takes a !lnal exams. Yes ... he's recoverHoliday", "Hayfever" by Noel Ing. But I don't see how-he
Coward, "Taming ot the Shrew", must have an iron-clad constitution. (He's my room mate),
and "Desert Song".

Tepping Says Trial Runs
Will Be Made in
Few Days

Playing their last home match
of. the ~;eason, the Murray ten nl1
team defeated Tenrll!ssee Polytechnic Institute 'at Murray on
SatUJ·day, May 17, by the score of

UNIT HAS HEAT LIMIT
OF 2,400 DEGREES F.

4-3.
In the first t wo singles matc:h es,
Hamblen of TPI defeated Wllson ,
MUITay, 6-4, B-3, 6-3, and Lane of
TPI won over P onezek, Murray,
8-6, 9-7, However, Murny was
viciortous ln the last thr~ matches,
as H olt, Murray, defented Bruce,
TPI, 6-S, 6-3; Lewi.l', Murray, de-

feated Dycus, TPI. 6-2, 6-3: and
Gana~;. Murray, defeated Mhburn,
TPl , 6-8, 6-1, 6-3.

The doubles matches were split,
Holt and Ponczek of Murray winning over Hamblen and Dyc:us of
TPI, 6-3, 6-3. TPI captured t he
final doubles matrh, Lane atld
Bruce defeating the two Thor~
ough breds, Wilson and Lewis, 5·7,

Pictured arc members of the
Murray Sto.ie College 1941 tennis
squad which has ended its season
ll.ith a Te<:ord of eight won, l!lx
lost, and one tied. They are left

tu rl~ht; Fred Ganas, Sanford, Fla.:
J. D. Hamilton, M.urray, Ky.; Bill
Wilson. 1-.tayfield: Bill Lewis, May·
field; Edwurd Ponczek. LaPorte,
Ind.; and R. D. Holt, Sturgis. The

coach, not pictured, \vas Prot Walter Blackburn.
Ponczek was elt>ctcd naxt yeor'a
captain to &ucceed co-captains Bill
Lewis and Bill Wilson of {his year.

'l'ho new $1000 kiln for the NYA
ceramics project anived May 10,
and trial l'Uns are expected tO be
made within the next few days,
according to Hel"bert Tepping, N YA
ceramics supervisor from Ohio. The
runs wlll be made as soon as \he
smoke stack and oil tw1k have
been installed for the kiln.
The kHn, which ·has a heatlnl(
limit of 2400 degrees F. and weighs
about two tons, has a capacity of
one cubic yard. A special bulldi.rlg
wllS constructed by the NYA boys
just outsld(• of the basement or the
north wing, where the project is
located, 1or the new kiln. The
building Ia. constructed of brick
veneer, wh1ch matches the other
bu[Jdings on the campus.
"We will start making plaster
models for dinnerware right away
and from those we will make
several hundred working models,"
said Mr. Tepping, when asked
about future work plans. ConUnulng, he said: "We now have
many types o1 glazes in our lab
department, and along with the
necessary Instruments that we
have received lately. our lab section b almost complete. Besides
exl.ernal glazes we plan to experiment also with different clay
bodies."
Some of the new eqWpment received by the p1·oject other than
the kiln Include: n jigger machine,
spray for glazing. glaze materials,
clays, pans and sifters. electric hot
plate for melUng mold soap, nPw
tables, • built by NY A shop, new
clay bins, also built by shop.

Darnell WJ'ns F'IrS t
Miss
Maude
Key
Shelton
Presents
----In Music Contest I
•
139 Seniors Will
Murray Auditorium Jos..iab Darnell, graduate ot Mur·
Concert m
ray in 1939, was awarded tirst prize
Receive Degrees
Miss Maud Key Shelton, world
in the original composition con·
•m 1941
renowned soprano. presented her Townsend Asserts
test sponsored by the Centennial
Club in Nushville, May 24.

e-.s, a-o.

(Continued !rom Page 1)

NYA Nine Wallops
Golden Pond 7·0

Obion, Tenn., BS.
The 67 who wm complete In
August or October 1941 are:
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Edward Earl Davis, Puryear,
Tenn.; Emma Jane Puryear Kirkpatrick , Greenville: Paul Edwln
Lemons, Murray: Nancy Herndon
Mellen, Murray.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Lula Farris Adams, Paducah;
Bernice Arnett, Mayfield; Adrian
Marie Baucom, Kenton, Tenn.:
MMgaret Coon~>r Christian.- Stut-'":
.."'"'
Wilbur Henry Collins, Clay; James
R uble Crutchfield. Wingo: J ulia
Frances Curd, Hazel; Mary Ha·
worth Davis, Clinton: Robbie Erwin, T~-nn Grove·, Hallett Barton
Fiser, :Sentan·, Cobble Lee, Cattlesbu,g: Edwlll'd Guy Lovins, Ni!!W
Concord·, WUliam Widdis MacMur,.y, Bu!laJn
...., N. Y.·, Tom Smith
Maddox, Moyfloid·, Patricia Gra""""
'""'
Mason, Murr•y·, Coli•" Ewlyn MillM,
Hazel·, Edgar B"''On
Morgon,
.,.
Murray; Charles Edward McClain,
Paducah:
Thomas
Ncattuuner,
Cairo, DJ.; Eugene Terry R11nsom,
Bandana: Adlin C. Parker Fowler,
Murray;
H omer
Ray
Futrl'.JJ,
Cadit; Tia Estelle Gan-lgus. ~!"
Valley; Opal Rogers Hale, ?.TUrray; Marie Hall, Plppapass; Frances
Adallne Hayden, Salem; Chloe W.
Haynes, Calhoun; WiUlam Jefferson Inman, Danville; Elmer Reid
Jones, Golden Pond; Frances Dun
LaBonte, Jewett City, Conn.: Monelle Lawrence, Barlow; Lee Red·
den, Murray; Sue Dyer Stanley,
Sedalia; R. C. Stewart, ~urray;
Nanna Louise Waggoner, Wingo;
Carl Eugene Walker, Providence;
Alma
Wallace. Kevil;
Almon
Browning Waters, Murray; .Tames
Paul Williams, Jr., Crutchfield;
.Tessie Frances WiUian1S, Murray;
Layton River s Wllliams, Hickmnn;
Claude C. Wilson, Hazel.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN

tirst public concert in the Jackson Purchase area as a professional
singer on Wednesday night, Mny
21. In the college auditorium.
Miss Shelton ""'"" IS selections
~ ....
with many encores which were
demanded
by her
appreciative
audience. The program waa dlvided into three parts. The :ff.n;t
· I's Amar1111,
num b er was caecm
t oll owo:u
-• b Y s..,..ec
-' 11ons .uom
•R esplghi, Ravel. "MoSienet, Schubert,
Braluns, Wa!{ner, and Weingartner.

NYA P r oject Is
Making P rogress

T.ha Murrny NYA pto,·ect Is pmgl"essing rapidly, according to reports given out by A. L. Town~
send. T~lden~ project superVisor,
in a recent interview.
The construction crew, tmder
the supervision of Mr. Lyles, has
fini~hed the roof on the new work
shop and LS now pouring the Door.

The third ~rt of the_ program
In front ot the new domitory a
was he~~n with "Emani, ~rnanl, J sidew&lk Is being laid to connect
Involaml jrom the opera. Emn- with the Training School walk.
ni", by V~di.
The remaining
The boys in the wood\\-ork &hop,
numbers were !rom Hageman,
under the supervislol'l ot John Nick
Rlmsky-Korsako.ff, Herbert, Hyde, Woodruff, arc making chairs. desks,
and La Forge.
t.ablt.'l. and work benches for lhe
Miss Shelton, a natlvt' ot May- new radio shop.
field, Ky., has been a member of
Under the supel·vislon or Miss
the Chicago Civic Opera and the Betty Ray and Herbert Tepping,
Snn Carlo Opera Company. She tbe ccnunlcs project is making
has made a concert tour of Ew·opc flower pots, a~h trays, and dinnervia aeroplane.
ware for ihc new dom.
'I11e concerl w" ~~n·o-d
...- ~ " "' by
The NYA boys and girla held an
the local chapters or Si"""'!l
.,.- Alpha an day outirlg Friday nt Pine Bluff.
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha music fl":l·
<nrnilies.
'""'
Miss Clara Mae Breckenridge
l
wen t to h er h ome In M ayti e id F r"
day tollowlng an appendicitis at·
Murray-"-;,.•hnlace of radio. •
ta k

Mt. Darnell's composition, "Sonata Allegro for Wind Quintet",
was played on the college band
concert program by the wood-wind
quintet, on April 12.
While securing his bachelor of
music education degree at MurrAy
State, Darnell studied composition
under Prof. WilJ!am ,H. Fox. He
secured his master's degree, with
a major in violin and minor in
composition, at the American Conservatory In Chicago. 1940.

Dean H aselden
Is Speaker for
Household Arts

Dr. Jane Haselden SJloke to the
Household Arts Club on "What Is
Expected of College Glrl:11", at the
Iast meeting for this semester held
-"
on May :a, in Miss Wingo's
room
In the llberal arts building. Dean
Haselden st1·essed the lmpol'tance
o! .having a good personaUly.
Ait•• tho ''''"'hm·nt• wo·•
"'"
..
'"'
'
served. the club discuSiled p!nns
for lhe Agriculture 01nd acme EctJ·
nomlcs picnic. The members voted
to have the picnic at Gilbertsville
D

llopkins Countians
Enjoy Picnic
Th H k'
c
1 Cl b
l e 1 op
M msd oun
... Y 08 u gave
th
aB Pen
11 1 cPI on
· ay,
c •.,...y
d
·, hat M. e
1ss
Raplh s •-hcruc roun
1 b s Wlt
u
n.:. more, c u
sponsor, as
h"
c a.,erone.
Weiners, baC{ln, and marshma ilows were served to the members
and their guests.
__:.__ _ _ _ __
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To the

Class ot '41

UOME ECONOMICS

Mary Evelyn Campbell, Carrsville; Mary Marie Clodfelter, Padu·
She was the brakeman's daugh- cah; Mabel Cla.rcne FentreSII, Hernter-but boy, how she could clutch! don: Arvena Bclle Holloway, Sedalia; An nie Novella House, Farm(Dakota Student) .
~
Ington; Martha Sue Key, Murray;
CONG RATULATIONS, SENIORS! R ubye Nilde Ledford, HopkiM~
vllle: Novalee Roberts, Benton;
Razorba.ck Rumors
Naomi LucillP Turk. Bardwell.
A traveler who was making a BACHELOR OF l'fUSJC
tour through Arkansas swean this EDUCATION
little akit is true: Whlle passing
Joh n Lynn Bar tlow, Leadwood,
through a little town he took par· Mo.; Robert Carr Chr istian, Stur ticulM note of Its well-kept ceme- Ris: Mary Dorothy Currier, Paris,
tery, One tomb In particular at· Tenn.: James Howard Elkins,
tracted his eye. Here's what it Greenville: Clara Margnrette I&h·
said , , •
am, Louisville: Thelma Laverne
"Here lies the body or: MarthA Marcum, Louisvllle; Man:ery May
Hanks, beloved wife ot Thomas Price, Henderson; Maxine Pyba9,
Hank9, expert marble cutter. This Greenwood, MJSll.: John Henry
monument was erected by her Singleton, Jr., EnterpriM!, Ala.
husband as a tribute to her mem- BAC HEL OR OF' E-ICIEl'J<l E
ru·y and as specimen of his work. IN AGRICULTURE
William Foch Bolln~t, Alamo,
You, too, can have a tombstone like
Tenn.; Charle9 Glenn Hook, Paducah: Gayle Barber Perry, Dnw~
son Springs,

..

--o---

Jones-Miller

•

Mrs. Csllsta Butterworth Jones
announces the engagement and approaching marriage ol bet daughter, Miss Gracie Nelle to Mr.
Charles Clanton Miller. The wed·
ding will be solemnlzed Thursday
morning, June 12, at 10 o'clock a t
the mother's home on South Sixth
Street,
Murray, Ky. Both Miss
Mn. W. P. Robe rts, Mgr.
Jones and Mr. Miller graduated
800 Olive St.
Phone 364-J from Murray State in '37.
Miss Jones teache!l the fourth
grade in Murray City School. Mr.
Miller, who is a charter membe+
of the Gamma Delta Chapter SinIonia FI:aternlty. is bookkeeper for
" We Wire Flowers
the Dyer Cheese Corporation,
Anywhere"
Dyersburg., Tenn.

MURRAY
FL ORIST
•

~J~Rilt:!i~G!<J

WINS 4-3
OVER POLYTECH

1'-------- ------l

•

NEW $1 000 KILN
ARRIVES FOR CLAY
PROJECT BY NYA

M urray Varsity Tennis Squad

I,__B_od_y_B_ea_utif'_ ul____,l MURRAY

r.mm

The Leaders of Tomorrow Will
Come From the Students of Today. Murray Graduates Have AI,
ready Taken Their Place in Helping to Shape America. May the
Class of '41 Be as Successful m •
Serving Society . .
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___::::;
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l\Jolia Psi Omega
Mak'es Progress

•
GULF T ONE
co or:

'

tropical wools are an
investment in aummer
comfort and good ap·
pearance t. • •
~

SEE OUR
· ~f $ELECTION I

J

TROPICAL
WORSTEDS

$19.75

•

He'll certainly appreciate a new suit f rom
Co1·n~ A ustin, or even a
small gift such as ties,
shjrts, sox, underwear,
shoes, belt set, or any
kind Of sports wear.

During the nast spring seme!'ter, the Alpha Psi Omega dramatic
fraternity of Murray made noticeable progTess. At a banquet gtven
on May 13 at the Ffr11t Christian
Church in Murray, 10 new mem·
ben were received into the organU.S.tlon.
J oe F itch , Springville, Tenn.,
served 39 president of the organ!·
zation during the past semester.
New members who were received into the fraternity were: Bill
Wetherington, Metropolis, Til.; Mack
'Scott, Dyersburg, Tenn.: John Raber. Henderson; Miss Jimmy Wl"bb,
Burkley: Miss Juanita Gentry, Paducah; Wayne Reynolds, Mt. Vern on, ru.; Miss Malran Fletcher,
Gideon, Mo.; Jaek Bulli.ll, S turjtis;
F rank S hires, Obion, Tei].D.; Miss
Sarah R owlan d, Bllsk ett.
Miss H~len Thornton ot the Murray tine arta department ill the
1sponsor of Alpbo, Psi Omega• •-r.:.

One of
West Kentucky's
Finest

I

I

I

l

Corn- Austin Co.
uWHERE MEN TRADE"

~~-~: -:-.·~waew•q•""••~811•1.,.,.•.,.,•••,•••..,
••,.ttlll
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WE, TOO, A RE PROUD OF THE ROLE WE
ARE PLAYING IN SERVING THE COMMUNITY

I

MASON

-4··-..

M~ MORIAL
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,. SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
PRESENTS CONCERT
OF ORIGINAL WORK
Women'• Muaic Fratemity
Gives Program Monday,
May 28

EACH ARRANGEMENT
GIVEN BY STUDENT

FORMER STUDENT ICJ:L~?CI~e~un!o?~,
WALTON TO
"----------------------------""----------------------------------------------------',I"I WINS AWARD IN j~e ~~~~P~~~~~v~dl~i~~~::~~~~ ~:~~~~~! COURSE IN
·NATIONAL CONTEST s~~~~li~~e~:!1 atw:~h~~~~
ACCOUNTING

Baccalaureate
Program

I

Work Before Pleasure
,

Murra,y State·~ grac:'!uatinl{ clas~
wlll hear Dr. William J. Hut!:h!ns,
former presitlent of Berea College
and father of the president of the
University of Chicago, deliver the
baccalaureate sermon in the rol·
lege auditorium June 1 at 3 p. m.
The program follows:
Process lanai "Grand M.ar~h"
Ruhl t Murray Graduate)-Colll!ge
Orchestra.
Scrlpiure and invocation-The
Rev. Sam Martin.
"In tho Night Christ Came Walk·
mg"-Caln-A Capella Choir.
Sermon-Dr. William J. Hutchins.

SMo Coll•g•, loft F'ldoy,

8

J

'

"Dese

MU

Gwine

to

Rise

Again'', Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
Male quartet: Lynn Bartlow, Walter Nance, J. E. Prichard, Fred
Johnson.
"Sombre", Ann Quirey.
"Sonatina lor String Quartet",
Muine Pybas. S.A.l. String Quartet: Helen Hire,
Bottom,
... Annie Lou Roberts. Jane SeJCton.
"Throo Spirit!;", 'lbelma Marcum.
Girlt trio: Thelma Marcum, Dorothy Cu1Tier, Julia Gilliam, accompanied bi Ruth Barnhill, plano,
and Bt!tty Holdeman, flute.
"An Evening Prayer", Mary Al·
va Elliston. Margaret Clack, sopraqo.
"Day Dreanu;", Jane SeJCtUn.
Strlna trio: Helen Hire, Katie Cost,
Jane Sexton.
"Spring Moods", Katie
Cost.
AiJrU Rains Went By, anonymous
poem; Sprln.a Night, .Ada Hastings Hedges; Song for Gaiety,
Helen Mitchell., Julia Gilliam, con-

Dalene

vcr~;!ty in St. Louis. where he
1erved as assistant coach and physIcal education instructor for two
years befQ!"((: entering Murray

•

College. His activities on the camPUll in<:lude servltl& CIS pJt.cher on

• • •

P.m"

Chri:;tine

Conlcct

of

tho

contest was open to all art students of the Western Hemisphere
on the subject of hwnane educa-

tion,
Ml..;t; Butler will display .everal
drawingJ cro;oJ;~ted by her in the pa!lt

The scholarship commlttee uppointed by Adron Donln, president of th.e Murray State Teachers
College AJumn! Association, met
In the alumni office in the administrative
building
Saturday,
May 2~, at 10 o'clock. and exumlncd
the 10 applications !or the $!00
scholarship that will be given
away at the banquet June 4. Mark
Mitchell, Union City, Tenn., who
Is valedictorian of Ws cl.oss In hljh
school was selected LO 1'ecelve the
Alumni award.
Mlss Doroth,y Tha.ttber,
torian of the Butler High

y••ar In the art elnsscs of the
academy on lhe occasion of the
a.nnu<Jl cxhiblti<ln of the school.
Th,• academy will celebrate ltFi
funa:th anniversary on June s; 6,
7. and a with an all-student exhl·
bltlt>n in the galleries or the schcol.
While ~t Murray State M1~3 Bulle!- wa9 a member o1 l.he Portfolio Club. ).fu;. Hall, of the !lrl
di'P<Win'lrnt. stated that Mi~~ Butlt•r \Ya& an outstanding student ln
the tlep~rtment. She mad~ a ~nl
contribution to the mw:icnetlc ~;how
produced by tbc club in \he desi.-mlng and pamting of lhe sets !or
"Beauty and llle Beast".

\ - ..

MISS VENABLE
IHAROLD WEST
FOREMOST IN

Lothom'

!'Ol!rlda~on ol N'-'W Yo1·k. accurding
to the Pti.i:lucah Suo-D~mOCTat. The

Scholarship Group
Meets To Consider
Student Applicants

I

i.he baseball team and ba~~d~''::•~ro::k~c SiU:~~~~ OFFERED FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Butler, asw :;.wimmer on Lhe varsity ,,
fluckl1~1.·
Lane, Padneah, a stu- team.
d~·nt at thw CbicGp;<) At'ad'"my of
Flrt:• Arl<>. ant'! a studr_•nt at Murrny Shtc Cl.•!lege in 19~0. ha~ just
t'~{·iwd nutif~cation Q( her ~ing
ad)udg£"d a WUl.nc-t in the r~cntly
conductl.-d International Humane

tro.

Bones

•

Miss Christine Butler
ls Prize Wintl£r ill
Poster Competition

An odglnal composition concert
was presented by the Iota Beta
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota,
women's music iraternity, in the
college auditorium on Monday eve.,... nine. May 26.
"Hymn of Praise''-BonnnsinraEach arrangement was writlen
Glrls'
Glee Club.
by a member r:d. Sigma Alpha Iota
Benedi~tion-The Rev. Sam
and was presented either· by the
author or by another rnuslc stu- tin.
Recessional "March Pontilicale"··
dent.
<klunod
Colaianni-College OrchesThe folloWing program was
l(l.ven:

,.

The course, bealnnlna July 3 and
closing July 18, will be open to
graduate students. It Is offered
Harold West and Min Lattie as a requirement for certl!lc:atio"n
Vcl'll!.ble have been selected as the as .an attendance on"wcr in addition
outstanding boy and girl in the to being imporl.<int to those wvt·kPortfolio Art Club at Murray State ing toward MA degrees. The
and each will receive as lln award course is designed especially fQr
one year's subscription to the kacher.o:, attendance officers, -ptinAnterlean Artist. given by the edi· cipals, and B11pcrintcndi.'nts.
tors of that magnzine.
Some of the topics to be conMn;. Mary Eq Mccoy Hall,
Ig:~~ by 1'\-tr. Waltvn al'(': hbiory
of compulsory aU('nd&nce lilWF;
of the art division, said the
lions were made by secret
attendance laws of Kentucky; orof the club members, each mem- .llanb:ation of att:-ncl(lnce dcpartwork or lhc ultenctancc orber giving his resijans fot· the sefleer in relotlon to thl' sc:hool prolcclion.
··n v;-as a w:ory clo~e decision", gram: cooperation or lc<!ehers and
Mra. Hall said, "especially among parents w1lh attt'l'ld:\m..'t: offiten;;
the girls .named because of their lntere~t vl.'rsus compulsion; parentvery active participation In the teacher BSilOCiations: the sehoul
club project.. the marionette !how". censu.s; home conditions that af-

..

fect

school

attt'ndln'll.'(~;

lrua:zcy

and

Prin«ton. ww; a close '~;uo~~;' 111
for this priJO:e as was Ml.ss
jorlc Gr~n. Tilghman, Paducah,
accordlog to the report of the
t~lto.
m!ttee.
"Simplicity", Ml..Ldred Manley.
Members of the con\mltlec
Ann Qulrey, piano.
served and were present at
"Disappo!.ntment", Ruth Barnhill.
meeting were: Dr. W. D. J~·•">l l
J. E. Prichard, violin.
Dr. F. C. Pogue, Prot.
'"Ll!e", Mary Anna Jenkins.
Wrather of Murray State
~~~
''lei et La' "-Annie Lou Roberts and
County Superintendent
-5Al String Quartet.
McDaniel, Clinton; Milton
llton, Union City, Tenn.; Edwa<d
Blackbum, Princeton;
Pl'f!5ident o:t the alumni
Shelton's boys 5Weat Owr fimll
tion, and Mrs. George Hart,
Shehan's Swingsters will fade to
tary.
Florida in ju~t four mocc days.
Scoring 7 runs in one big ln-1----------------------- The baod opens at the Warncrning, John Fetterman's softball their half of the fourth inning with Davls Pier in Daytona Beach, June
team came !rom behind to beat a barrage or hits coupled wlth se-v- 7 trn- n H·week run.
Jirnmy Stewart's aggregation 7-3 in era! timely ~ues by the enemy
Last summer these thorou~:~hbred
the second game of the softball that enabled them to even the musikers broke all records at Daytona's Patio Marlno.
·'Shehon's
'""-~~~world series'' at Murray State series..
C0Uel;e Tuesday illlemoon, May ~- M.ltehell, on tbe mound tor Stew- clean-cut \!l'ew- continues to jam
St.cwart won the opener Monday nrt, pitched uniil the uprising in Patio."~Oaytona Times.
by a score of 2-l.
the fourth when he was relieved
With two or three t;pecial reSteven Levandoski, on Ule hlll by Da\1enport who finished.
hearsal sessions and one-nishters,
for the winners, pitched good ball•
.
the boys expect to give the band
except for one inning when the
The secret of success lll convex:-~ a little more neatness and mellowStewartmen tallied all their runs. subon is to be able to disngreo ni!ss befme thclr trip south. fl{!V·
Fetterman'~ crew broke loose in without being disagreeable.
tng had only two ch!m~es In per-
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Fetterman Scores
7 Runs in Fourth
To Defeat Stewart

juvenile dclinquency: work
permit~;;
child lilbo•·; and probof child wrolfare,
"Students may enroll for the
one t'Ou.rse or may t-ake It ns pt~rt
of the !irst term. program," Dl.
Nash announced.
This will be one or: the new
colll"ses offered towurd the new
master of nrts d"gree 1n education
to be offered al MW"ray Stat~
beginning thjg ~;ummer The summer ~;emcslcr will hiiVe two 5-week
June 10-July 18 and July

22.
exams with vision or jolnini \hell' leader v.·ho is a.lre:uly in Floridll..

sonnc\ nnd a very successful ycnr !1---of work, luadcr Sh<!ltOn believes
the group w!ll be more popular
than ('VCr.
More Stephen Foster tunes will
be featured alcmg with many new
novelty tunei, The vocals will be
•tu<m J
dane by almost ev~ery member of
Dr C, S LoWI'Y, head of
~ band:. AITilllgel'$ Bryant, J';tr• sta'"~ s d~partm.cnt of ,11ocia..l
rish, and Burdick will see that the
music Is kept new, sott, atld scin· Childhood Educ11tion on '"Peril or
tillating.
Propaganda"' at l.he dub's meeting
•·Stephen Fo~t.cr's Chillun'' will
on Monduy, Mlly 26.
make their la:;i appeaniu~e in this
According to Dr. Lowry, there
vicinlt.y until neJCt fall at Dunbar's
Cave on June 5. This past week ure two prevalent opinions in lh~
United State.s today. One group
-:•--- · -·-·-..---·---·---·-··--o -·-·--·~·--·1!'- Univen.ity,
they have played
at Vanderbilt
Cvlumbia
Military believe-s that America and the
Academy, Peabody Culle~. TenAme1·Ican wny or life is 1n pt:.'l'il;
I- ncssce Strawborry Festival, and lbe
other group belie.,·cs that
Spur Inn.
The p~r5onncl includes: reed men America I~ nut threatened by any
of Invasion, political or mill-H.. L. Carter. May(lclcl. Ky.,
Wayne Burdick, Gilman, IlL Dick
Hopper. Springfield, III.; trumpets
-Bill Parrish, Martin, Tenn., Ralph
Cole. Benton, Ky.; trombone-----Arved Larsen, Wnehlngton, N. J.: piano-Paul .Bryant, Benton, Ky.;
drums-James Charles Meade, Jr.,
. .• upon your fine sucVirginia, Ill.; bn,;s and guitarElmo Reed, Brewers, Ky.
cess at Murray State

Dr. Lowry Talks
On Propaganda
Meeting of

I

There's No Place Like Home

College. May the days
a

long

wa y

toward

making the remainder
of your lives \appy and

I
•

Slop in sud ~reo
us betore you
lea.ve l'lurny

•

You Deserve A Real Vacation!
For swimming, hiking, tennis, outings, motot·ing, and tomuntic nights, get the best in sports
and summer wear at Littleton's.

I

- -·-·-·- -·-· --

"Collegiate Clothes at Collegiate Prices"

~- · --·

I

· ·-·---·-·-?

You're Always Welcome at Litt.leton'a.-

···- -·-···--·· --·-~

LITTL~TON & CO.
< - - -·-·-·- - - -··--·--·---·-·-·-·- ..

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY

VJ~-Prestden~

luck always!

.,._.

I

Succeeds Mlli1l MorTOw To .Post;
1\-liss Glluwtl Ele~ted

prosperous. The beat of

•

When It's Planned By You And
Built By The .

MISS NALL NAMED
'42 YWCA LEADER

you spent at Murray go

• • •

J. [

---~--·:·

·Miss Ruth Noll, 5opbomore from
Clinton. was t'lect<'d president of
the Young Woman"11 Christian Associathm lW" the coming year on
J\.tay 23 at a regular meeting tJ!
!he organization.
She succeeded
Miss Roberta Motrow, senior, Bandana.
Other officvrs !:!lcctcd were as
follow~: M.lss Emma Sue Gibson,
Murray, vice-president; MISs Mortha Hask.e\1, Water .Valley, secretary; M.W: Jane Alley, Fulton,
treasurer; Miss Jean Hicks. Fulton,
Big Slster chairman of Wells Ha.l.l;
Miss ElitaOOth Finne$'. Murr11y,
Big Sister chairman of Murray;
Miss Mary Harder, l.Jnden, Tenn ..
mu~ic chairman; and Miss Rebecca
Baker, Ow~nsboro, membership
chairman.
Thc .&ami.' advJ.:;ory bourd of 1940-41 consistinq of Miss Ruth Ash·
more and Ur. Frantis Hicks will
be with the club nrJCt year.
The YWCA of Munay State College was organized in March, 1939,
under the sponsorship of Dr. Jane
Haselden, dean of women. Having completed tho two years' requiremeul, the dub became a
member of the National YWCA in
March, 194l.
Highlighting the c\utl's activities
for the ye~r have been the following: purtlcipuUon ln the homucoming pa1•ade; ~ponsor of a ~a
at wens Hsll aftt'r the Western
football game; a hllllowe'en party
for the town and dormitory girls;
and aft Eas1er };UnrUe n•rvice
J

I

YOU'LL THINK YOU'RE STILL
PAYING A MODEST RENT
When You Build On The Easy Payment
Plan Of The F. H. A.!

•
For as little as 10% down and the balance
in 20 years (240 monthly installments, to
be exact) you can p lan and build that
mansion or cottage now!

•
You wouldn't want to waiL 20 years to build your
home, would you? Then \Yhy wait at all? You'll
have nothing to show for yout· rent money 10 years
from now; put that money into a new home, a
month at a time, and begin enjoying it now!

"'c've made hundreds of dreams come t.rucand we can make yow·~ come iruc with vct·y
little effmi. on .vour part. Come in today and
we'll talk it ovrr.

•
REPAIR

REMODEL

Repairs need not be elaborate or expensive to make your home like new .
Come in and aee us for free estimates.

A HOME IS AN INVESTMENT!

•
Putting money in~o a new home is one of the

finest investments you can make, whether you
intend to live in it or rent

it.

Of course you

want the best of materials.

Quality Building Supplies!

Murray Lumber Company

\

Castle and Group PRESIDENTREVIEWS RECORD MADE
Finish Good Year
BY MURRAY TRAINING SCHOOL IN '41
at Murray State I!r\_______::::;:-;.==----------:
Salutatorian

B y Bani. w ashburn
Student o 1·ganizatlon

The
has
tundioned exceptionAlly well this
•~
year, :m d th e
accomp ll'h m n...,
'
have been many. Shirley Cn.'ltle,
l'inllleader. and all hls able assist·

II

Valedictorian

1:..--------------' '- --------------'
'",,
·· , -·"

ants (both otTicial and otherwise)

can

congratulate

ke~_ins

themselves . on

everything so

\\--ell

in

hand. Of ~:ourS;e the !acuity has
bl'en very cooperative in obeying
thtl wishes nf the students. r~nd
that ulways mnkes things easier.
There are seve ral who would
probably throw these dandelions
{f-

they weren't

s<~

bm;h(ul, but I

don't mind al all. It is nothing
short or murvelou~ the way we
get in all the pluy:;, concerts,
carnivals, follies, etc.. and still
have around 190 studt!Ots on the
bli.wir roll. There have been no
dlft'icult problems of discipline thls
yciJ.l:-lor so slated our own prrsident: We can't be so bad.
Roger Fuller will take over next
year where Shirley leaves off. 1t
w<.u-ld probably be appropriate to
llllVt: another quote !rom Fuller
r!Sht her.e, but l heard him say
that all that stu/1' didn't sound like
hi~t-for obvious reasons.
Here's hoping he and the other
interning otlicers will get a· !o:w
ot Uleae small matters attended to
the first week or two:
1. Murray's one and only boule·
va1·d,
2. That SIAA Tournament- how
we want itl
S. A litUe jmprovement in the
sccn¢ry on the north side of the
campus.
r shall J)ersonally present skyblue pink buttons to all Student
Orgs. that will complete these little chores satisfactorily.

Program Completed
for Commencement
Murray Slate's eighteenth annual commencement program for
June 5, bas been completed, ac·
cording to Dr. James H. Richmond.
Dr. Chat·!e~ W. Welch, pastor of
the Fourth Avenue ' Presbyterilm
Church, Louisville, will be the
principal speaker. The program
.tallows:
Processlonnl "Sons of Fame"Zameenik-Coliege Band.
"Song ot the Gypsles"-RichterMen's Quartet.
Invocation
Reverend Mock
Jenkins.
.. Bird Song at Evcntlde''-Coates
-G irl's Quartet.
Addreu i"Spiritually Underrland·
lng a Disordered
Wotld'')-Dr.
Charles W. Welch, pastor of Fourth
Avenue Church, Louisville.
"Brothers, Sing On"-GriegMen's Olee Club.
Awarding o! Degrees.
Benediction-The
Rev.
Mocl<
Jenkins.
Rece~slonal
"March" (Military
Band Suite No. I)-Holst-College
Band.
To Entertain Seniors
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond wlll honor the seniors Tuesday, June 3, at 5:30 p, m. with a
picnlc supper on the lawn of the

I
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trophy).
4. In the twQ meel.t!, the TrainIng SChool won 16 !in;t place
medals ; 22 second place medals.
5. In the state uacK meet, the
Training School placed eighth out
o! the 30 schools entering the meet.
6 . Won the hal!·m!lo run in the
stale meet (Joe Robinson) .
7.
It W!.IS the only rochool west
of Louisville to win a first place.
Admin istration
1. The placement of a lunchroom h1 schools (sponsored by the
Mothers Club with the administration's cooperation)
2. Playground an)i campus planting (Sponsored by Mothers Club
and administration) .
3. Organization or Photography
Club-junior high school.
Entertain in Addition to Playa
1. Talent night
2. Junior high school OJ)(!retta
3. Elementary and junior high
Chrlstmns program
4. Musical recital
Future F armers of America
1. Won second place out of 28
eompetlng in the district contest
ot the Purchase Schools.
2. Won first place in public
speaking (8uron Richardson)
3. Won !lrst place Jn tests as
follows: shop, Clifford Jones; farm
management, Randolph Story; hog.
Paul Bailey.
4. The following teams won sec~
L Junlol' and seniOl' plays.
on plocc: opening-closing ceremonWlnner or regional l·aet ies, pnrllnmeniary procedure, 11119
2.
play contest. CTrophy recelvedl. music.
M .....
5. Last year's president, Ralph
1. 18 entered the district music Ginglel>. Is year's state vlce-presifestival; 8 ranked excellent, 8 dent. He was chosen out of a
superior, 2 iood.
group of 7,000 boys., and the first
2. The fiva participating in the state ofrlcer from we,;t or Tennessee
Kentucky state chorus: Martha River.
Belle Hood, Marion · Sha1•borough,
The llst ot seniors tor thts year
Jane Corbin, Charlotte Wear, Mar· follows;
jorie Fooshee.
Marjorie Fooshee, Martha Belle
AthleUes
Hood, Charles Callis, Gene Graham,
1. Won 8 basketball games out Josephine Broach. Bill Washburn,
o! 16.
Martha Guier, Lou Ella Gibbs,
2. Won JRckson Purchase ath- Chal·Ies Clark, Richard Gholson,
Jetlc conference track meet. !The Joette Smith, Bobby Nell Enoch.
Colonel Harry Dubia Trophy and Richard Armstrong, Paul Dee
the Sutcliffe trophy).
Bailey, Imogene Bailey, Fred Eu3. Won the regional track meet gene Atkins, Herbert Mardls, Sue
Dr. James H. Richmond, in chapel
this week, reviewed the n~;com·
plishments of the Training School
for the past year. The Index ot
Training School accomplishments
for 1940-41 follows:
Scholarship
1. Fourteen cnilired scholarship
achievement tests: 9 ranked above
median and 8 were in the upper
quartile.
2. Honor roll tor fall semester
of 1940: Nnncy \VQ!tson, Betty
Shroat, Put Trevathan, Naomi Lee
Whltnell, Linda Sue Callis, BUlle
Jo Caudill, Richard Hood, John
Daniel Lovett. Robbie Fay Richerson. Dorothy Treva~han, Anna Mae
Trevathan, Cifford Jones, John B.
Cavitt, Randolph Story, Charles
Clark, Marjorie Fooshee, Gene
Gl'aham, Martha BeUe Hood, Bill
Washburn.
3. Standardized tests placed pu.
pils equal to or above the medians
of the nation's nonns.
4. 0! the 16 high school graduates o! last year entering college.
B- have better standings in their
first semester college f1-esl1man
work than they received in their
high school eourst'.
f'orenslc
1. The debate tournl!.mont terun
won 15 out of 24 decision debates.
There were 15 non-decision de~

b'""
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Lassiter,
Florence
w. D.
Adams, Mary
Sue Thurman.
Pyner, Charlotte
Wear, Guthrie Thurmond, Marjorie Bowden.
The valedictorian Is Marjorie
Fooshee. and the salutatorian fs
Mat·tha Belle Rood.

A fast game
nished ... pause and

~~~

M_AKE

Geeslin B elieves
Georgia Gals Are
Much Prettier
Robert

J.

!rom Cuthbert,

Gee~lln,

freshman

GaH

said in an
linten·iew with the College NeW$!

DEBATERS RECEIVE
PINS AND LETTERS

ooo]

H. Gordon Hamby, Jr, {Spike) second summer at this: $ChOOl. Their
has recently bee.n promoted to majors will be in English. Misa
Second Lieutenant In the AJr Corps
and is stationed at San Antonio, Dale is spending a few days In
Chicago before entering school.
Tex.
Ernest Bailey, formerly of the
Mrs. Wlldy Berry, nee Miss
Commercial
Appeal,
Memphis, Datha Dale, is spending the sumTenn., was drafted into the army
this month and is st.aUoned at Ft. mer with her hUflband. ir( Houston,
Tex., where he is a draftee in the
Oglethorpe, Ga.
Walter Wilson, who has bef-n U. S Army. Mrs. Berry teaches
teaching in Rives, Tenn .. has ac·tot Reidland, K y.
'
cepted a position to teach at CotMr. and Mn. Phillip Waggoner
tage Grove. Tenn.
11.re on thetr way to Santa Barbnra.
Miss Rosemary Miller fs connect- Calif.. where Mr. Waggoner will
ed with the Farm Security Work be employed with the Educational
and is located at Bowling Green. Division or the CCC. Mrs. WagKy. Miss Miller stated in a let- goner, who was Miss Ora Lee Meter to the secretary this week that Call, will altend the University
she would attend the banquet June while there.

After exercise, nothing is more
pleasant than a refreshing
pause with ice - cold Coca -Cola .
Its taste is delicious; and a welcome, refreshed feeling always
follows. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it the
polite that ~lrethet with ice-cold
Coca·Cola,

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

~

&utool W)dn authorii;J' o f 'Ill• Coca-Cole Comp&oJ- W

PADUCAH COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky

Miss Genevive Gardner is now locate-d at Calhoun, Ky., and is con·
nected with the Farm Security
Administration. She writes this
week that she is much Interested
In the Alumni work and would
enjoy being at the banquet.
Mrs. Dwight Pace, nee Miss
Thelma Gardner, '40, is residing al
Harding, Ky. She has sent in her
reservation for the Alumni banquet.
Miss Virginia McDow~ll. Kingsport, Tenn., anti Miss Dorothy
Dale, Cadiz, will study for their
master·s deiree at Duke University
1this summer. This will be thel r

I

Castle, Walker
Speak at Final
Relations Meet Commerce Club
Has Fish Fry
--

Miss Mary Lou Waggoner Is at
Murray !or the vacation after
teaching in the grades at Benton,
Ky. Miss Waggooer is one of the
active members of the Alumni
Association who keeps In touch
wtth the actlv1lf(!l; or the orgonilQ·
tion.
Visitors on the campus last weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Turney
Davy, Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Harmon Ross and daugh ter; Murray, and Mrs. Ada Nickols, Lexington. Th'ey were visiting William
Byrd, who is a brol.her of Mrs.
Davy and Mrs. Ross.

Drouth Creates
Problem on Farm,
Says A . Carman
Prot A. Carman, bead of the
agxiculture department at Murray
State College, today slated that
dry weather Is creating a big prob·
!em at the college farm. To feed
the 50 head of catlle on lbe fann,
it takes 60 acres of grazing land,
which Is more than usually required.
The college has turned over
acres of crimson clovc.r and rye
grass, 23 acres of timothy red top
hay and an 'bctra 23-acre hay field
fol' the cows to feed on.
''We just finished harvesting 12
acres ot the best barley ever
duced by the college," said
Carman.
He estimated !.he 12 acres of bar·
ley would produce !l'Om 4.5 to
bushels to the acre. He also said
the !arm Ctlntained 15 acres of
crimson clover which is ready to
combine and indicates a good
yield for the seed market. Mr.
Carman expects 6 or 8' bushels of
clove1· seed per acre which wlll
sell for Ql'Ound $50 per acre.
Big Spot, a 9-year old cow in
the herd, disregarded the weather
and brought forth for her !ind
time, a hei!er calf. Mr. Carman
asserted that Big Spot Is hts best
cow, producing 539 pounds oi butter fat and 10,800 pounds of milk
last year, and he has bla; ex-pectations ror the call's future.

I.ET liS tHECK
YIJIIR CAR

HERE'S WHAT WE'LL DOl

I

e Check wiring, switches, terminals, coil and
condenser.
e Adjust spark plugs.
• Clean and set break er Jlointa.
e Check and r-etime ·ig11it!On .
e Adjust generator charging rate.
e Check an d ser vice battery .
e Inspect, adjust winds_hie}d wiper - hoses,
motor , blades.
e Clean lamps inside, r emove & clean lenses.
e Adj ust a nd focus lights, renew fnully bulbs.
ALL FOR ONE LOW
SPECIAL COMBINATION
PRICE! ASK US!

Make This Your Headquarters
For Service, Acceaaoriea, Parts and Uaed Can

See Us Before
You Buy Any
Car At Any
Price And
And Save Money Every Mile
You'll ..........._______..

Go NASH

Parker Bros. Garage

South Fourth St.

Murray, Ky.

Telephone 373

~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
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WE WISH YOU SENIORS

a WORLD of Happiness •

•

You've

During Your

Made

Us Happy

Four Yean

Every Day

at Murray,

a nd We Want

We' ve Tried

a

I

1

I""•"''''

May 14, rounded out a full year tl:lr
May 1, and
Day\ held
Murray
StateScholarship
College.

TUCKER, PONCZEK
WIN SCHOLARSHIP

Alsobrook Thinks
Murray State
I s Great

"I think Murray ia a great place
Wlnrler To Rec eive 8!!:6.00
because of its wlde~pread activiGiven by Re laUons
ties and student friendliness" said
Club
Harold Alsobrook, freshman from
Alamo, Tenn.
J. P. Tucker, Westport, Tenn.,
A graduate of Alamo High and Edward Poncz(:'k, LaPo~te,
School, Alsobrook entered Mun-a.y Ind .. were announced winners of
1 State in the fall of 1940 to take the International Relations Club
a pre-medkal course. His favorite Scholarship award on Thunday,
8:Ubject is chemistry, and his fav- May 22. Since th••re w~e two
orite sporb are basketball and winners selected by the club the
tennis.
award of $50 will be divided beFor hls hobby, he choae photo. twell.n them.
graphic wot•k. and wa!l photow.·aThis awlli'd was based upon lh!'
pher for the Alamo High School 1ntN·est shown In International ofannual. He has also engaged in fairs by the conte~ants, and was
band. glee club, and dramnUc ac- the first scholar~hip offered by
Uvities.
Murray State's InternaUonol RcExpresslng his opinion of the lations Club.
boys' dormitory, Harold stated "I
Members of the comnuttee that
think
dormitory lite can't be
named Tucker and Ponczek were
beaten·•. He plans to room there
Dr. F. C. Pogue and Dr. C. S.
each year that he attends Munny.
Lowry, co·sponsors of the club.
He holds a high regard for Ken·
Shirll"y Castle, president ot the
tucky. Jn his leisure time he enStudent
Organization.
Df'Wf'Y
joys the movies and his favorite
Mark 1\-tltch ell
Jone11., president of JRC, and Billy
stars are Errol Flynn und Vivien
Lipford, club member.
Mark Mitchell, Union City, Tenn., Leigh.
Funds for this scholarship were
valedictorian of this y e a r · s
rai!!l'<l by lhe annual Pure haL,·
high school senior class will be the
Pcnnyrile Basketball Tournament
first to receive a ~cholarship trom
sponsored by the lRC held at
Murrlty State Colleg:e Alumni As·
Murruy State. College in February.
soclation when the presentation
wJll be made at the Alumni banquet at Wells Han June 4,
Mr. Mitchell 1s the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Mitche-ll and Is
The I nternational Relations Club
a brother of J. R. Mitchell, a stu· met Monday morning. May 19, {or
dent in Murray State at prl!!lent. the last meeting of this semester,
He was chosen for this award be- according to Dr. F. C. Pogur,
cause ot his high rank in scholar· sponsor of the club.
The Commerce Club climaxed
ship, culture and refinement, deTwo speeches were J(iven at the the year with a !l~h try at Pine
pendahllity, industry, leadership, meeting. Shirley C11stle spoke ()n BluiT May 21.
honesty and moral behavior, orig- the aircraft production of the
Th(lre were 37 present, 22 nt
Inality, participation in extra cur- Unitf'd States. Carl Walker spoke whom were commerce ~tudents.
ricular activit ies, and educational on the American Navy,
Mr. Fowler, Mr. Gingles, Mr. Mur~
promise.
Dr. Pogue said there would be phey and Mr. Anderson, the spanOthers who were candidates t or no mceUngs during the summer 110rs of the Comm~ce Club, were
! all there. This is the third straight
the scholarship were: Miss Mar- term.
I year lhe Commerce Club has en·
jorie Green, Paducah: Miss Kath·
joyed an outing to Pine Bluff.
ryn Buddenbaum, Joppa, Til.; Wallace Ramsey, Vanduser, Mo.; Miss
Charlene Everette J ones, Cadiz;
George Edward Jones. Murray:
Miss June Baldree. Lowes; Donald
S. Brumbaugh. Porterdale, Ga.;
Miss Dorothy Thatcher, Pl'inc!'tom
Miss Virginia Bingham. Mayfield;
Boyd Champion. New Concord.
Those who filed but did not com·
plete the applications were: Richard White. Hit'kman: Harold Cook,
Chottahoochee, Fla.: Miss Mary E.
Collie, Benton; Donald Stroud,
Greenfield, Tenn.

Banken Says He
Ilns Enjoyed His
College Experience

By 1\-rns. GEORGE IIART

4.

Mitchell R eceives
Scholarship Given
By Alumni Body

By Jea nne Beth Gasser
that he had enjoyed this year at
MwTay Slat':! very much.
Murray State·s &ehool year fox
"Murray is a tine place to go 1940-41 was record-breaking. beto school" he ~aid. "It haS one. of ginning with 1.1n enrul.lment or
lhl! finel!t faculties in the United 110!1 lor the fall semester. the
States".
high~st fall registration in the 18The "~org\u Peach", who is a year hlstory of the institution_
chemistry major, plans to be lll'lld· With the record-breaking enrolluated !rom Murmy. and th..:n ~<tudy ment coJmc u new dean for Mur9t t.:ither Geoq::ta Tech vr Auburn. ray Stat!l, Dr. W. G. Nush, who
"Just restin~ In Florida" Is the suocet>ded Dr. J. W. Cnrr.
Homecoming was a great sucway this short, pop\llar frl'Shmlln
ha.s decided to spend the fin;t part cess with the Vivace Club Breakof the ~ummcr vncaWm, after fast, 1lw larg$1. hom':!Coming pawhich he plans to work with th., rade In t:1e school's history, with
Georgia State Highway Engineers. Murray defeating We~t Tennessee
He enjoyR watching sports. and Teachers In a football game. the
in his opinion, ''Murray had a alumni luncheon, lhe Kappa Delgreat basketball team and it broke ta Pi tea, the "M'' Club Dinner,
my heart to see San Diego beat us and the Homecoming Dance.
Prof. W. E. Derryberry, who had
In the National Tournament. And
I think next year's toolbull team been head of the deportment of
will be a good one even though we languages and literature at. Murray
may Jose 'Blg George' Speth". In· since the tall of 1938, wag elected
cidentally, the blg New Yor·ker Is president of Tennessee Polytechthe roommate of this Georgia nic lnslitule at Cookeville. Tenn.,
and left Murray December 1.
freshman.
As the conversation ot GeC'slin Pro!eesor Derr•yberry, at the 1.1ge
driHcd around to women,
he of 34, ls one ot the youngest men
opined thBt he thought Georgia ever to bt' offered a college presf.
gal!! were lots prettier than KI!Jl· dency.
lucky's produclll.
"I don·t see
Murray State's Thoroughbred
where they get the right to aay l footba\1 record for the season was
Kentucky is noted for fast horses four victories. three defeats and
and pretty~ womt!n," he concluded. t-wo tles.
Twenty-four football
"I think Georgia gals are much players earned their letters and
prettier.''
James "Peanuts" Johnson was
named on the Associated Press
All·KIAC team at tackle.
In December, at the fall meet
of the Kentucky Intercollegjate
Press Asfiociation, the College
News won four pr!zqs Including:
best cartoon, first; best news story,
seeond; best makeup. third; and
Prof. A. C. LaFollette Is best advertisement, third. In April.
Principal Speaker on
the College News Ued for second
Program
place with Ea~tern's Progress as
the best college newspaper in the
Tau Kappa Alpba, honorary state of Kentucky.
forensic !l'alernlty at Murray Slate
S p~h Frat Formed
Coliege, gave a luncheon at the
A chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha,
Collegiate Tnn, Saturday, May 17,
national honorary forensic (rawith Billy Lipford, Murray,· ns
ternlty, was granted to Murray
master of ceremonies. Prot. A. C.
by the Nnt!onnl Tau Kappa Alpha
LaFollette. head of the :>pe:ech ae·
C<nmcll which met at Washington.
tlvlties, awarded pins and letters
D. C., during the National Speech
to the various members of the !raConwnUon. Prof. A. C. LaFollette
ternity.
fs head of the Murray forensic orThe first speaker wa~ Ray Mo- ganization.
!leld, nardin, who gave a ahort
In
the
athletic
department
talk on ·•women." , J. E. Choate,
Pryorsburg, entertained the mem- Coach Roy Stewart was elevated
bers -with jokes and comedy and to head of the physical education
Rayburn Watkins, Benton, out- departmrnt Jim Moore was made
coach.
Carltsle
lined the amusing incidents which head football
Cutchin was made head baseball
~~ppened duri ng tile debate cam~
pali::n.
__._. coach and was succeeded as basketball coach by Rice Mount-joy,
Ralph Crouch, Lynn Grove, in- fanner athletic director of Dan·
''I am not sentimental about
troduced the principal s~aker ot ville High School.
leaving, but I have enjoyed aU the
the luncheon. Professor LaFolletle,
• ~:~~"lballj four years here at Murray" said
Murray's
brillltmt · •
Joe Banken. member of Murray
who then awarded the pins and
squad,
winners
ot
the
Stllte's senior class.
letters.
in the sr.~A~A~;·,.;;;;:;:~;:'_~·;;:
j .Toe, who came to Murray from
Pins were awarded to Dewey ner-up
in the Nntional
l
Jones, Benton: wuuam Allen, ketbali to\rrrHlment held
Henderson four years ago, is now
Marion; Ralph Crouch, Lynn Grove, sas City, Mo.
of age and .has been out or
and J. E. Choate.
only two years since first
The college stadium was named
Letters were presented to Adron "Carlisle
Cutchin Field" at a hanIn irade school. At MurWhipple, La Center; Wells Lovett,
he Is a major in comquet
held
in
honor
o!
"Cutch"
on
___
....
health and physical edMurray; Winston Starks. Hardin;
1\-!arch
29.
Giving
the
banquet
"''-~>on,
Ray Mofield. Rayburn Wntk!ns,
were his present team, former
Ralph Crouch, Dilly Lipford. Will- Cutchin-coached athletes, faculty
" may teach a yeor or two nt
iam Allen.
but I plan to atteDd a law
members and other friends.
school and will probably practice
Those present at the luncheon
Over 2000 high school seniors law·• said Btmken, who this year 1s
Wl"re: Dr. W. G. Nash, Prof,
Alrred Rawlinson, P rof. L. R. Put- from Kentucky, Tennessee, and Illi- vice-pt·esidcnt of the Student Ornam. Prot. L. J. 1-Iort.in, Pl'of. A. nOi!l. were guests of Murray on the ganlzation. a me'nlber of the varslC. LaFollette, Dewey Jones. Ralph annunl High School senior day ty swimming teru-n, member ot the
Crouch, J. E. Choate, Winston held Aprll 11. Tours o! the cam- Sock and Buskin and Twentieth
Starks,
Ray Mofield,
Rnybum pus, a get-toielher m~Ung at the Century Commerce clubs.
"Students should use the library
Watkins, Wells Lovett, and Billy auditorium, exhibits, a musical program, and a football game were more than they do", Joe said.
Lipford.
some ot the activities held tor the "There are few here who reaUze
benetlt of the visiting seniors.
what an outstanding one It Ia.
Dedication of the Swann Mem- There are about 30,000 books Jnorial NYA Boy's Dormitory, held eluded in it."
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